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HOLLAND OITY NEWS
Vohune 43 October 22, 1913
Nomber 42
An Interesting Propsition
CAN A8K RURAL MAIL CAR-
RIERS TO HELP ON
HOLIDAYS.
Po»tm&Bter General Burleson has
Just Issued an order stating that
postmasters may, It conditions Jus-
tify, require rural carriers to report
for duty one hour earlier on holi-
days on which service is not render
ed on rural routes to assist In de-
livering mail to patrons of rural
routes who call for It Postmasters
shall not call upon rural carriers to
perform duty on Sunday, except
when their services are urgently ne-
cessary for the purpose above set
forth."
ON OWNSEVEN FROM HOLLAND AS CAN- BOARD IS PROBING
DIDATES i H()0K
Monday night. October 27, will be l'W>le To Bo Homcthins IMnq
"Holland night" at the Grand Ha- Grand Haven. — The Ottawa Couu
von lodge of Elks, and a big evening ty Board of Supervisors are In an In
is being planned. Seven candidates qulring frame of mind at this ses-
from Holland will appear for Initla sion, as Is indicated by the way lu
Uon, and a fine banquet is being pre which they have stirred up official
pared. The doings start at 7:30 In circles in the county. The first
the evening. .bomb burst, when Prosecuting At*_ o _ I torney Osterhous sent a communlca




ALLEGAN COUNTY * AGAIN
TURNS DOWN LIQUOR
PETITIONS
Notwithstanding the fact that a
large petition was brought In to the
Board of Supervisor of Allegan couu
ty asking that the liquor question
be again submitted this spring the
request was turned down.
The Board claims they not only
found the petitions about eighty
names short of the required num-
ber, but the same error was contain
ed in them that threw them out last
year. The affidavits for several
townships, ulade on a certain date,
swear that the petitions had been
posted- ten days when that time had
not elapsed. Such affidavits are
not illegal but could not be made
In truth. No man can swear that
li 10 me D u Bi uug mm
MRS. VAN DUREN DOING A NO- BherlfrB ofTlcera failed to report the
RLE WORK ! results of all Investigations to the
Rural Schools, Can Get Priass ' prosecutor, and to get that official s
Mrs. George J. Van Duren is do- 1 sanction before going ahead with
ing a noble work. Ottawa county such investigations,
has been apportioned to her as the The mild sensation caused by this
field where Xmasi stamps will be action and the passage of an even
sold, the proceeds to go to the Mich- stronger wesolutlon by the Voerd,
igan Association for the Preventlou had died down a little, when the
of and Relief of Tuberculosis. discussion concerning the cutting of
That this society is doing a noble B°nie of the sheriff’s bills arose. The
work cannot be denied and that WttB by ,certaln1mfni . ”
Mrs. Van Duren is the right person of the board, that the meals for he
to handle the project here. g0eu officers who were on4 dut,y
without saying. The stickers that the Berlin fair were
will be put upon the market can be , ,n th® sheriff s bills f( r h
placed on Christmas packages or lot- fair BPrv,ce- the rhar*eB *ere raade
They are strictly sanitary design— strong and massive.
Large 2 inch continuous posts with well proportioned
fillers on easy rolling casters so that a child can move
them around.
All through, it is absolutely unbreakable.
Guaranteed For Just As Long
As You— The Customer— Live
A $12.00 Value at $8.60















Holland Pri., Co., Fair Book 288.60
Link Bros. Free Attraction 208.00
Advertising 177.80
Hay and Feed 124.63
Secretary and Clerks 400. ('0l^ibor 881.08
Note, First State Bank 101.60
Interest, Mortgage 129.78
Bands. 3 days
Repairing Race Track 90.00
Gate Keep., Tic Sellers 46.00
Painting Gets Build 48.46Tickets 40 43
Whitewashing buildings 81.08
Treasurer
De Pree Hardware 88.01
Judges
urn iue pupns in me uurai schools i”*— * , fQ,P hark to thj
of Ottawa county will be given ! flcer"at# thG Berl ? nfalrt b& °
1D ̂ petltlve contests, tn|ahar^ ove
Which the first twelve country | fTbe dH!onSP,0n? VaT le'd
schools who turn In the most stick- of ,he at ,b . .»
er sales beforethe Yrsi oTTanuaPy l* }° ZT
will receive a beauUful MEADQW , ' ftB t0 the Baie Sf liquor
i in n awror m ifo,;n!a,n;| ̂  be and the general disorder and rough
petitions have been up ten days un- ^ , yard The fountain ’/l house during that time.
,» • ££« SL^»r:riiS‘iu:'S
,«i., .i ........ "e.’ss's, t;:
have a chance to take part in the,and Prosecuting attorney be asked
great work, but our city schools can to appear and give their statements






Payment on Gets Bldg
Balance Cash on Hand
stated that the names had then
been up ten days. There was noth-
ing for the supervisors to do but to
note the irregularity and throw out
the petitions. Consequently Allegau
will remain apparently dry foi* *
few years more.- o -
Berlin during fair
LUCKY BOY
According to the Daily Sentinel
Ihe great question seems to be, is
Cornie Dronkers married, or is he
not?
If he is— Lucky boy.
If he is not— LUCKY BOY! .
The Holland school by doing a,tl.rbBnreB at
certain amount of work in selling I tUr an
tuberculosis stamps will be able to week-
receive instruction and lectures from | - 0 -
a visiting nurse. The nurse will be WILLIAM C. SHEPPARD OF
sent by the state association free for; nIl.K.n UApmH xo M\KE
one month. Her time will be devot- ‘W*’'11’ ! " J
ed to instructing the school pupils ADDRESS HERE
how to live and to guard against w.,i Deliver Talk In City Hall Exen
dreaded disease. She will also go
into homes in this city, where cases
of cdnsuraptlon exist, giving helpful
advice and teach the families how to
ing of October 29
Mr. William C. Sheppard for
twenty-five years secretary and At-
NOTICE
Money Loaners, Borrowers and Savers
Jud Kolyn Ix>oses Coffee Pot
The latest tragedy of the sea
calne to light yesterday whofn. a
member of the U. S. life saving sta-
tion at Grand Haven beach patro-
found a brand new coffee pot on the
shore near Highland park. The pot
was the property of Jud Kolyn,
well-kpown young attorney who fix-
ed up a nice little beach party the
other night and lost the coffee pot
in an attempt to get water for the
concoction of his favorite brew.- o -
VUX? i a in 1 1 x;ouuw . I W CUWJ U v« / ~ -- - ----- -
live aqd treat the patient; also in- ’torney of the Mutual Home and Sav
•tnictJn* them how to prevent the AliOC|,tlon ot Grand Raplda
spreading of tuberculosis. lng8 A . . _____ ̂  u.iuna nn
Total
In order to make some of the
Items of expenditure more clear to
the public a few explanations are
made. The advertising bill ot
9177.80 is for bills, banners, cards,
circulars, and labor connecttd with
the distribution ot the advertlglng
matter all over the Ottawa County,
and part of Allegan county.
The bill for hay and feed, 918<-
.63, Is explained by the fact that tha
association must furnish a» food
and bedding for the horses, cattle
chickens and hogs exhibited at the
You should attend the public meeting to be held
Oct. 29th in the Court Room of the City Hall.
Mr. William C. Sheppard of Grand Rapids will talk on
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS and their benefits.
A very interesting meeting is promised. -
"N
The Public is Invited
Wbat “better" cause ’than this can has agreed to come to HoUand on
our school children work for. They Wednesday evening Oct. 29th, to
are ensuring themselves in their tf- Bpeak on "The Benefits of l»an As-
sorts, from the most dreaded disease | BOC|ationB.- The meeting will be
known to the medical profession. 18 r. . m ritv
This paper will aid this work with held In the Court room of thp y
fair.
all its might.
IS LIKE ACTUAL DRAIN CASE
The hearing In circuit court in
Grand Haven yesterday afternoon ----- . . ..
In regard to the Baas Creek drain , borrow, but do not realize that my
Hall and will be free to the public.
Very few people really understand
what a loan association is, some




Arthur Van Duren and John Hoff
man are both taken work in the
Masonic order at Grand Rapids this
week.
case involving a drain that runs can deposit their savings and draw
through four Ottawa county town-
ships, has called to mind in many
The labor bill of 9287.68 !• for
repairing all the old building* and
fences, cleaning the grounds, break
ing down old barns, cleaning bu U
ings, and for watchmen and special
policemen. This bill is exception-
ally large this year because many
permanent Improvements hav b
made.
The note of 9103.60 was th.
amount the association (fell Abort
Zrr.s.r.iv-,:
Mrs. John Van Taten Hoven and
child are visiting in Grand Rapids
to-day.
a good rate of Interest
local readers of Arnold Mulder’s ̂ >an associations an* absolutely^
novel. "The Dominie of Harlem" how safe, as they are under state inspc , FlrBt state Hana. BUmcieatly
firmly that book is based on actual ti0n, and compelled to file repoits the other items _ __ 1V..
conditions In this part of the state. tbe Bame ag banks.
It will be remembered by all who I ,hrouKh the efforts of our
have read the book that much of the 11 18 D1™11*11 l“e
plot turns on the feud that arose , local loan association, na y
over the digging of a drain. It was Ottawa County Building And Loan
First-Class Neals 25c Special Noonday Hot Luncfi 15c
j| 21 Regular Meals $4.50 $4.00 Lunch Ticket $3 75
Home made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
^ OYSTERS NOW IN SEASON. Give us a trial.
John Hoffman. Prop.
SPRING LAKE PIONEER FOUND
DEAD IN BOAT
Klaas I^ulm Stricken By Attack of
Heart Disease While Fishing
On Grand River
Tuesday
The lifeless body of Klaas Pruim
one of the oldest and one of the well
known residents of Spring I^ake,
was found In his boat on Grand
River near the old Sisson mill site
late Tuesday afternoon. There was
no evidence of foul play or violence
on the body, and there is no doubt
in the minds of his friends that Mr.
Pruim came to his death through
an attack upon his heart to which
trouble he was subject' for some
time. - - —
• BEAT HOLLAND” IS SLOGAN
this feud that first started the split
in the Harlem congregation which
first brought the progressive young
minister to grief.
The court controversy over the
actual Ottawa County drain shows
that that incident In the book was
not a mere fabrication but that act-
ual conditions are such that a com-
munity feud could easily be aroused










Association, that Mr. Sheppard has
agreed to give this talk and the ser-
vices of a man with many years of
experience In this line, to explain
to the people of Holland everything
pertaining to this kind of organiza-
tions.
It is expected that the meeting
will be very interesting, especially
Belt explanatory ao that no Inrttar
rommont la necessary. Anyone *n
ever who would like to verify aU
the Items ran do ao by callln* on th<
treaaurer of the aaaoclatlon, Be*
Brouwer, who will gladly * 0®
end cencelled checks for all
m n eno a i me , m ( D i ims,
this case the matter was taken Into tQ tho work|nR people of Holland.
court for settlement, but It is easily I _ ^ _
conceivable that a case of this kind)
mighLhave had angles to It such as REPORTS SHOWS IT WAS MOST
are described in "The Dominie of
one fart worth remcmherlnjJ*
that the directors do ,he r
without pay. This make, the «
pease much les. than It wo .Id other
wise be.
result in aHarlem", making It
neighborhood war.
Anyone who knows the rural Hol-
lander at all knows that intense pa3- , ____ ,




Our experience is at




19 W. 8th Street
GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE—
"Beat Holland" is the sloan which
is stirring the hearts of the high
school pupils every day with the ap-
proach of the Holland-Grand Haven
foot ball game Saturday. A huge
sign on the blackboard in the assem
bly room greets the students and in-
spires them to "Beat Holland" and
the Interest Is at top notch.
Mass meeting will be held In the
high school room Thursday and Fri
day afternoons and the pupils will
have mastered several new songs for
the game. A big booster parade will
be held Friday evening and the
game promises to be the best attend
ed foot ball game played in Grand
Haven In many a day.
The new high school athletic field
will be rolled down Thursday or Frl
day In preparation for the contest
and It la expected that the grounds
will be In good shape for the con-
test.
o
about a line fence or a drain. There
seems to be something about these
two public farm utilities which
farmers must own iq common which
Hav® Been Made; Still Money
In The Treasury
All but a few minor bills have
make them specially full of poB3i-(been paid by the fair association In
billties for trouble; so much so that connection with the recent fair, and
a public utility scrap in the city, like {hfi .treasurer's *$port shows that
Holland’s gas fight, has nothing , ' t ... . .i-iaqi
much on it. The drain part of the this year a profit of IU10.91 was
plot of the is certainly evidence of a made. This is perhaps the bos
close knowledge of actual facts. showing of the South Ottawa and
0 - West Allegan Fair association since
JOHN DITVEN SENT TO DETROIT |t organized twenty-nine years
* FOR 90 DAYS ago. Out of this 91.710.91 profit
John Duiven, formerly of Musko-|k»™"* ̂™anenl improvements
gon, and for the past five weeks cm- were Palli ,or Th,' "ura ”f n“3'
ployed at the Llmberl Furniture f..- M* *'a» ?*'•> '°r O'" nPW barn tha
lory, was arrested Monday by Unit->aa bal“- T"* l'ialallra6nb
ed States Marshal Whelan on the »250 «,l '>aa Pal<> '°r "le P6*
charge of having sent/: obscene post building. In 1912 there was a short
cards through the malls. Du|Ven a11 e’‘P'™M hai1 b0Jn
was arrested on a bench warrant is-
sued by the United States court. He
was taken to Grand Rapids this af-
ternoon by Marshal Whelan to ap-
pald, of 9103.50 and this debt was
cleaned off the slate. And now
there is a balance on hand of 9104-
.20 a neat nest egg with which to
pear in the United States court In
Crazed Man Captured
Peter Saggers, who escaped from
the Kalamazoo Insane Asylum
about five weeks ago was picked op
by Deputy Sheriff Dornboa, yester-
day morning on the corner of River
Avenue and Twelfth Street He was
returned to Kalamazoo by Deputy
Sheriff Dornboa and Officer Wagner.- o -
that city.
John Duiven was sent to Detroit
for 90 days and was severely scored
by Judge Sessions who stated that
he was dlsgulsted, with a man of
Dulven’s age who would stoop to
such low methods. Duiven sent
obscene cards to hla wife In Muske-
gon with whom he had a quarrel,
o
begin the plans for next year’s fair.
Have you been introduced
Following is a complete state-
ment of the receipts and dlspurse-
ments of the association in connoc
tlon with the fair this year:
Receipts
Gate Receipts;
7171 Adults Tickets 35c 92.509.83
1752 Children’s Tickets 16c, 262.80
962 Rigs and Autoa 25c, 242.00
& ;J. Dfekema hijent to C^nd Tojal Gate Receipts 93.014.65 the newspapers of this city.
V
Resolutions
Where., we recognlxe the tort
that Holland fair lhl« W "u ,0[
the first time In many year, a ilgr-
al lucceaa largely becauae of tb» ef-
torta and liberality of Mr. George
Get,, of the Lakewood Farn\ ’b0
a, hi. own expenae made a"
at the fair that waa .«con<l to «on
of the exhibits at any of the fair, of
the state; .
Where.. Mr. Gets aPenl
time and money In malting thla ex
hiblt the event of the fair, so mut
SO that It Will long be remembered
by .11 who visited the fair, and .In »
we (eel that the fair would h«»
missed much of Ha attraction If thle
exhibit had not been there;
Whereas especially we feel grat*
fled at the spirit in which all th.s
was done by Mr. Getz, namely in a
spirit of patriotic interest in the
South Ottawa and West Allega
Fair association and for the purpose
of developing an intelligent interest
in agriculture In thla tommun r
Therefore, Be It revived tha» the
Board of Director, of the South
Ottawa and Weat Allegan Fair u-
eoclatlon extend a hearty vela of
thanke to Mr. GeU, by which to ex-
preee, though' all too Inadequately,
our appreciation and the apprecia-
tion of the thousands of people in
this part of the state who take A
personal interest In the success of
the fair.
'Be It Further Resolved, that a
copy of these resolutions be spread
upon th^ minutes of the association,
a copy sent to Mr. Getz a copy sent
i




Henry Tynee spent Sunday In the
city with relatives.
The Ladiee Good Will society will
hold their next meeting at the home
•( Mrs. G. Van Loplk on Friday af
tornoon, Oct 31.
Cornelius Bolter of Indianapolis,
lad , is home on an extended visit.
Mr. andy Mrs. H. Vanden Berg
•pent Sunday visiting relatives
Grand Rapids
Miss Lucy Karsten spent Sunday
In the city with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. MacPermand
spent Sunday visiting relatives at
Grand Rapids.
Peter Brouwer died Wednesday at
his home on W’est Main street, in
Zeeland, at the age of 73 years. The
deceased is a pioneer settler of All
ndalc. having lived there since he
was a young man. About 12 yean
ago. he moved to Zeeland. He is
wived by a widow and seven chil-
dren: Martin of Grand Rapids; Gor-
rit and Herman of Allendale; Cor-
nelius of Borculo; and Peter of Zee-
land and Mary and Mrs. Burt Wier-
naa of Zeeland. Funeral services
were held Saturday afternoon at
one-thirty, from the home.
The Zeeland Ottawa Band have
elected the following officers: Pres-
ident, H. Vanden Berg; vice presi-
dent. Arie Van Dyke; secretary Mi-
lan Huyser; treasurer, Ed Workman.
Fred Vanden Berg and Harry Van
der Pels were elected as directors.
( Mias Evelyn Jones has resigned
• her position with the Wolverine
Fvalture Company and will leave
for her home in Detroit Saturday.
T. G. Me Gurrin of Grand Rapids
haa been engaged to All the vacancy
A large delegation from here re-
presentde Zeeland Thursday night at
tho annual Young People’s Alliance
. of the classis, Holland and Zeeland
of (he Christian Reformed church
which was held in Holland at the
Nlath Street church.
Charles E. York, recently with J
W. York & Sons of Grand Rapids
has been engaged to take charge of
tha Phonograph Department of the
Wolverine Furniture Company and
Is already actively engaged in his
vaew work.
A number of Zeelanders attended
the 15th annual convention of ‘.he
Woman’s Missionary Union Thurs
day held at the Third Reformed
•lurch at Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nien
hais, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Johc.n
aes Mulder, Zutphen a boy.
John Hyyser is remodeling h’s
house on Central Avenue and rais-
ing It to a two story building.
The Reformed Church of Farowe
• has extended a call to the Rev. F.
M. WIersma of Sodus, New York.
Benj. Vanden Bosch, aged 25, son
of Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch, from
erly of Zeeland, Mich., died at their
home at Bradentown, Fla., last eve-
ning after a lingering illness with
tuberculosis. hTe remains arrived
at Zeeland, Monday. The funeral
was held Tuesday, at one o’clock at
the old Vanden Bosch home on Mai i
Street. Zeeland at 2 o’clock from the
Christian Reformed church. ih-‘
Rev. J. Smitten officiating.
The large new warehouse of the,
Hudson vi lie Celery Growers’ assot la
tlon is finished and haa been form-
ally opened. E. F. McGarvey, now
manager of the association, will
open his offic^ in the warehouse
this week. New methods in mar-
keting celery will be employed by
the association.
The city’s first piece of improved
atreet is being made on North Elm
treet under the supervision of
Chief Engineer Fritcshe and the
streeti Committee |)f /the common,
council. The improved section will
be two blocks long. The work Is
being done at the pro rata cost of
per mile.
EAST 8AUATUCK
The farmers are busy getting their
beet crop out and delivered.
Mr. and Mra. Herman Hoerhotf
are happy parents of a baby boy.
Miaa Anna De Swan is viait'ng
friends in Hamilton.
Our pastor, Rev. W. VanderWerp
will preach his farewell sermon the
26th of October.
Miss Bessie Zail Is visiting for a
few days with her cousin, Miss Hat-
tie Vos.
Miss Gertrude Lubbers of Allegan
was home over Sunday.
Miss Sena Meppllnk is visiting a
few days with friends In Graafschap.
Gerrlt D. Lenters will hold an
auction Oct. 29.
Mrs. Gampy took Mr. Booth and
family to Dry lake for fishing. Mr.
Booth remarked that it was no won-
der the people talk of seeing o'g
snakes here — the roadway is sow-
ed with empty whiskey bottles.
Mr. C. P. Zwemer moved to Hol-
land last Saturday. His address will
be 27 West 16th street, Holland,
Michigan.- o - —
KAUGATUCK
H. D. White, secreUry of the Lake
Shore Poultry association announces
the show to be held at Saugatuck.
January 7 to 10 will be “the biggest
little show in Michigan.”
Earl Heminway will be the judge
and J. 0. Llnten of the poultry de-
partment of M. A. C., and Allegan
county expert, C. B. Cook, will speak
at the institute to be held in connec-
tion with the show.
Frank Flint has filed a petition
bankruptcy with liabilities,
4,000 and assets less than half
that amount. This action was vol
untary as he turned over some 1500
in cash. He tells us that his busi-
ness was in good enough shape so
that he could have continued for
some time longer, but he could see
the end would come sooner or later
for he could not get in his collect-
ions.
It is a matter of satisfaction that
all the fields newly sown with
wheat are presenting a fine, healthy
appearance. The extremely dry
early autumn made sowing at the
usual time Impossible, but the very
favorable whether since hasi placed
the crop in excellent condition. No-
where is there evidence of damage
by the fly.- o - -
JAMESTOWN
Cement sidewalks in Jamestown
that was what we needed and we
are very grateful to our highway
commissioner H. Vande Bunte, who
was given authority last summer as
the result of a petition to the tokn
board, to spend $100 which amount
is the limit he may take out of the
district road repair fund annually If
he sees fit wherewith to lay and con
struct cement walks. The property
owners abufing the sidewalk pay
half and the other half of the ex-
pense comes out of the district road
repair fund. A free-will subscrip-
tion list was also started last sum-
mer which amounted to nearly $100
This money is used to help some In
front of church property, which Is
exempt from taxation. There were
a few who refused to help the goerf
thing alone nrd It is now understood
that thev will wslk in the middle of
He road, esperiallv during the mud-
dy seasons. The next important im
orovement we nepd is some efficient
method of Ore fiphtine. A chemical
flre extinguisher has been suggested
Well, we hope none will be needed
until we are enuinned. The Dutch-
man says: "All goede dlngen komen
langzaam.”
' HOLD TWO OFFICES
Vvwnnthip Board Men)l>era Can Now
Sene as School Officers
Township boards no longer have
the right to 'remote school officers
that power .resting entirely Ih the
hands fo the superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. As this change takes
way the principal reason for the in-
compatibility of members’ of the
township board and school boards
Attorney General Grant Fellows
rules that one person can hold of-
fices on both boards. Thus the
township clerk, supervisor and jus-
tice of peace can now also serve on
the school boards. The offices of
township treasurer and school dis
trict treasurer are still held to be
Incompatible, however, A township
treasurer may serve as director, mo-
derator or trustee of a school d.a-
trict, but not as its treasurer.
\00|{I)KI/M)K
Good Teeth — Good Health is the
motto that Colgate A Co., is actively
trying to instill into the children of
our public schools. Through their
kindness and generosity each child
in our schools is again supplied with
a small tube of Colgate’s Ribbon
Dental -Cream. To the scholar writ
ing the best essay on "Teeth and
their care" a large tube was award
ed. In the Grammar Department
Reka Van Wesep won the prize. The
serious handicap of bad teeth in
playing as well as in study will thus
be greatly lessened by the practical
help which Colgate & Co., is offering
to the public schools.
Our schools are keenly alive to
the means of obtaining knowledge
outside of the schoolroom. This fact
was clearly, shown recently when
Miss Jaarda took her pupils for
a day of study to Lakewood Farm.
Mr. Getz, the proprietor of the farm,
showed his spirit of kindly co-opera
tion and his big heartedness by send
ing his large auta truck to transport
the children to and from his farm.
Many lessons in geography nature
study and agriculture were illustrate
ed and thus made plain. The real
treat for the visitors came off during
the afternoon hours. Mr. Getz’ enf-osity thrown wide opejr
and innnb vs. bears, guinea pigs,
foxes, etc., afforded no end of amuse
raent A ride on the camel’s back
made oriental scenes seem real. Ex
pense and labor w’ere not saved by
Mr. Getz and his employees to make
the little ones happy and all return-
ed home reporting that the best man
excepting their paps, was Mr. Gotr.- o -
Novel Method of Revenge.
Jilted by her fiance, a young Parti
dressmaker avenged herself on ths
young man recently by painting hti
face and hands with black varnish
while he was asleep.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
(For the Holland City News)
One of the most picturesque wed
dings ever solemnised in this com
munlty occurred at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Headley when their
daughter Gertrude Estella was uni-
ted in marriage to Mr. George Love
land on the evening of October 15.
The drawing room was beautiful-
ly decorated with autumn lea\es
and branches while white bridal
wreath draped its feathery clustera
over the windows and doorways.
Vases filled with asters, dahlias,
and other autumn flowers were
strewn around the room contribut-
ing to the general effect. The bridal
arch of whit© tulle and smllax was
lavishly interspersed with gailly
colored leaves and berries. Banks
of ferns and gorgeous map!© bran-
ches formed an effective background
Promptly at 8:30 the strains of
Loneghrin’s wedding march announc
ed the approach of the wedding pai-
ty. Miss Laura Lam© carrying as
ters and strewing autumn leavra
made a very charming flower girl.
The bride was gowned in embroider
ed silk voile caught up with loops
of lavender. She wore a bridal
veil, and wreath of sweet ellyslum,
and carried pink and white carna
tions. The bridesmaid, Miss Clara
Van Vee of Grand Rapids, wor.
white organdy and also carried car
nations. The groom was attended
by Mr. Frank -Headley. Reverend
Luten also of Grand Rapids official,
ed.
After the ceremony an informal
.reception was held to enable tho
numerous friends of the young
couple to offer their congratulations
and good wishes. Mr. and Mrs.
Loveland received many beautiful
presents. Mrs. York of Chicago
preided at the piano and furnished
music during the evening. A solo
was rendered by Mrs. B. Welton of
Holland, and Miss Bessie Fellows
entertained the company with sever
al readings.
Dainty refreshments were served,
the girl friends of the bride acting
as waitresses. The autumn color-
ing was carried out in the dining
room decorations which was trim-
med with maple branches and
vasses of sweet ellysium.
After a bridal trip to New York
City the young couple will make
their home at Racine, Wisconsin.
Both of the young people are well
known in this city and their numer-
ous friends and acquaintances join
in wishing them happiness.
-  o --
DR. F. BROUWER SAYS SELLING
MEAT OF DISEASED COWS IS
OUTRAGEOUS
Declares That If Not Well Enough to
Live — Meat Is Not Good
Enough To Eat
Dr. F. Brouwer writes the follow
Ing communication in regard to the
selling of cows that has been con-
demned by the state because of lu-
bersulosis and wish the News to
public same in order to give it a
wide circulation:
Editor of the News: —
Infected cattle not good enough
to live, but good enough for citizens
of Holland to eat! Did you ever hear
of such a proposition. It was stated
in your paper recently that the cat-
tle on the Van Kampen farm were
Infected bad enough so that the milk
from these animals was dangerous to
to use. Now just stop and think.
Milk infectious but meat good en-
ough to eat. I would like to tell
you right now, that cattle shot full
of tuberculin on Monday night, the
thirteenth of October, a rise in tem
perature on the fourteenth, the next
day. of probably 102 or 105 degrees,
in what condition would these cat-
tle be early the fifteenth— or even
the next day? In the condition they
were in when they were killed to he
put on the market for us to ent.
In my opinion they should by ail
means have waited a week or more
and gotten the systems of those
anifmal^ tcleaned otft and then at
that, there Is not a person in Holland
that would eat condemned meat if
they knew it. They also tell you
that part of the meat was destroyed
I personally saw the beef after the
inspector had gone and was ill
through with it and it had been
hung up ready to be taken away
And not one pound of the meat had
been destroyed. It was all thor*
all but the internal organs and liver
They had that all cut up so that
it had to be destroyed. Now if this
meat was good and first class, why
does the owner sell this meat way
below cost? This meat was to be
sold right here In town, but wheth
er it was. I don’t know, and It is
none of my business.
Dr. F. Brouwer.- o --
Heard in Holland
HEARD IN HOLLAND
How Bad Backs Have Been Made
Strong — Kidney Ills Corrected
All over Holland you hear it
Doan’s Kidney Pills are keeping up
the good work. Holland people are
telling about it-telllng of bad backs
igade sound again. You can believe
the testimony of your own towns-
people. They tell It for the benefit
of you who are suffering. If your
back aches, If you feel lame, sore
and miserable, If the kidneys act
too frequently, or passage are pain-
ful, scanty and off color, use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
helped so many of your friends and
neighbors. Follow this Holland
citizen’s advice and give Doan's a
chance to do the same for you.
Thomas Boven, 151 W. Fourteen-
th St., Holland, Mich., says: "I suf-
fered from backache and had trou-
ble from irregular passage of the
kidney secretions. Doan's Kidney
Pills cured me. During the past
few years I have enjoyed complete
freedom from kidney trouble, 1
cheerfully verify my former endorse
ment of this remedy."
If your back aches — If your kid-
neys bother you, don’t simply ask
for a kidney remedy — ask distinctly
for Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same
that Mr. Boven had — the remedy
backed by home testimony. 60c all
stores. Foster-Mllburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo N. Y. — Adv.
Graham & Morton Line
Daily Steamers Between Holland »nd Chicago >
Ho»-
BORCULO
The marriage of Rlaph Steigenga
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Steigenga
of Borculo and Winnie Dye, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dye tor>k
place yesterday afternoon at the
home of the bride's parents in North
Blendon. A large reception was giv-
en last evening. The, young couple
will occupy the old Steigehg'a honfe-
stoad three miles northeast of Bor-culo. .•
ROAD COMMISSIONERS MAK1
REPORT TO THE SUPER-
VISORS
Give Account of the Money Spent
And of Work Don On the
Various Roads
The report of the Ottawa County
Road commission was the principal
business considered Monday after-
noon at the meeting of the board oi
supervisors. The report gave the
total amount received by the com-
mission up to date as $132,22 45
and the total disbursement of th»
good roads fund up to October 1
1913 as $130,268.32. This left i
balance Oct. 1, 1913 of $2,454.13.
The commissioners gave a detail
ed report of the work on the roads
of Ottawa county up to the present
time, showing just what has been
done on the Ottawa county roads
project. The list of the condition of
the work on the various roads is as
follows:
Leonard Street road, Tallmadge
township — one mile completed ex-
cept rolling.
Holland, Grand Rapids road,
land township — one mile covered
with first course, one-half mile stone
and one-half mile gravel.
Peach Plains road, Grand Haven
and Robinson townships — two miles
contracted for.
Holland, Grand Rapids road,
Georgetown township — three and
one-half miles nearly completed.
Grand Haven, Holland road, Hol-
land township — two miles of road, 1
mile completed and 1 mile covered
with first course of stone.
Spring Lake, Coopersville road
Polkton and Wright townships— one
mile In each township covered with
first course of gravel.
Holland, Grand Rapids road, Jam-
estown township — 2 miles gravel,
mile covered with first course of
gravel.
Spring Lake, Coopersville road
Jamestown township — two • miles
graded, two bridges built, gravel on
the ground for one mile.
Grand Haven, Holland road, Olivo
township — two miles graded, one
and three-fourth miles covered w'th
first course of gravel.
Bauer, Allendale road, George-
town township — one mile complete
Muskegon road, Spring Lake town
ship — one mile complete except roll
Ing.
Holland, Grand Rapids Townline
road, Zeeland — Five miles stone
road completed, two miles neatly
completed with one course.
Blendon road, Blendon— Bridges
and culverts built.
Gooding Road, Chester township
— one mile graded: gravel delivered
for first course for two miles.
Townline road, Zeeland — 2,a
miles graded and now being gravel-
ed.
Bridge Street road, Allendale
township — two miles graded and
covered with first course of gravel.
Lake street Road, Holland — one
mile nearly graded with bridges and
culverts built.
Steamers ,iPuritan,, and '‘City of Chicago”
Lave Holland Daily, 8:15 P. M. running via St. Joseph1..
Leave Chicago daily, 7:00 P. M., running via St. Joseph.
FARE: $2 00 One Way; #3.75, Round Tiip.
Cloze connections ire made with the G. R. H & C. Electric line for Grand
Rapida and intermediate points, and with Chicago and Western Michigan for
interior Michigan points
The right ia reierved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phonea-Citz. 1081; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Rhone 2102 Central
FOR SALE
10 acre suburban place, on
North side, having over 270 feet
of water front. It also has a good
house with 9 rooms and cellar, a
5 roomed summer Cottage and a
good barn. Fine apple orchard
bearing good crops of choice varie-
ties of fruit every year. Can be
seen on the place now. Also
small fruit and shade-trees.
Price very reasonable.
John Wecrsing
30 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich
OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M.D., D. 0.
CITY MARKETS
each Milling Company
(Buytnf price per bushel on grain)
wheat, white ............................. 87 Graduate in Medicine, University
Wheat, red ............... . ................. 88 ;
Rye ............................................... buj of Michigan
................. ... ........ ... ......... . .vo Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed ..................... 32.0-I
No. 1 Feed .............................. 32.00
Corn Meal .............................. 32 00
Cracked Corn ...... ................... 32.00
Bran . ...................•••••••••••••••••••a 2 6*00
Middlings ............ .... .............. 29.00
Screeaings .......... ..... .......... 26.00
Low Grade ........... .................... 33.00
Oil Meal ................ ................... 35.00
Cotton Seed .........  ...... .......... 35. 0Q
LOCAL CHURCH WILL
INSTALL NEW MINISTER
The Rev. W. D. Vanderwerp will
be installed as pastor of the recent-
ly organized Maple Avenue English
Christian Reformed church on
Thursday evening, Oct. 30. The
Rev. P. A. Hoekstra of this city will
preside and also preach the sermon
and the Rev. R. L. Haan, the Rev.
E. J. Tuuk, the Rev. M. Van Vessum
of Graafschap and the Rev. K. For
tulne of Harderwyk will make ad
dreeses. A reception will be ten
dered the new putor and bitf family
The Family Cough Medicine
In every home there should be a
bottle ofvDr. Kln(F« New Discovery,
ready for immediate use when any
member of th family contracts a
cold or a cough. Prompt use will
stop the spread of sickness. S. A.
Slid, of Mason Mich., writes: "My
whole family depends upon Dr.
King’s New Discovery as the best
cough and cold medicine In the
world. Two 50c bottles cured me of
pneumonia.” Thousands of other
families have been equally benefited
and depend entirely upon Dr.
King’s New Discovery to cure their
coughs, colds, throat and lung trou-
bles. Every dose helps. Price, 60c
and $1.00 at Walsh Drug Co., H.
R. Doeiburg and Gw. L. Lage —
Adv.
Thoa. Klomparens 4 Co.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid lo Farmera)
Hay, loose .............................. 16.00
Hay baled ............................... 1T.00
Straw _.a ---- ----- -------- $ 00
Molenaar 4 De Goed
Butter, creamery ....................... 31
Butter, dairy .-..T..26-2 7
Eggs ........................ 28
Spring Lamb ............................. Ti
Pork ........ 1014
Mutton ....................................... ti
































eatinir. that far aone feetiuR. that j>ain in
the itU of the stomach, that heartburn, etc.
Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no-peiwin, no-alcobol-retuedy.
that removes the cause of all this misery is
Just what you need and ran now be obtained
nt most all dniRRists. If not obtained there
it will be sent direct i’oat paid upon receipt
of price, but aak him first. SOc sad SI. BettRS
BBLLAIRE DRUG CO.
Bizpa Black GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mfgr*. of Bizpa Remedies
Bizpa*, • The Only Antiseptic Cathartic’’
BlspaOIntment, TheUreat Eczema Remedy
Bizpa Headache Powders, etc.
Write for Samples
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veterinary Piyiicin mi Surgeon
Ri|kt Calk prMBftly attciM ta
Uu 41 lellsad, Hick.
Is Entitled To Our Trade
"I believe the home merchanti are
entitled to our trade when the prices
are as reasonable. 1 think It is a
wrong principle to send away for the
goods that can be bought as well at
home,” said a farmer to the editor
the other day. It sounds good to
hear men argue the Justice of this
matter. The local business man and
the farmer’s interests are mutual:
neither one can succeed in the full-
est sense without the other. The mr
chant must sell at honest margins
of profit and when he does this ho
is entitled to the trade of his com-
munity.
The absnrtl man is the one who
never changes. Take our advice when you
have a cough or a cold uud try Allen’s Cough
Balsam. There b nothing more soothing,
nothing that will bring greater relief. Con.
tains no harmful ingredients. Used for








the Aeha from Stiff or
Rheumatic Muscles.
Taken In Hot Water -1
Steps Cramps, Colic,
Msrrtiooa, and similar
Tkefw»e Mfy mw PatoUMer— l
Pwnr Oavta*.
«, rndBOe. tta— . ( <
and City News
OBANI) RAPIDS HERALD TELLS MOTORS ARE BEING INSTALLED FIVE GRAND RAPIDS SPORTS- VI88CHER A ROBINSON WIN
ABOUT WORK OF H.XDEN
MASMAN.
The Grand Rapids Herald this
morning printed a cut of H. Udeu
Masman at his oditoral desk in De
Grondwet office. The story that ac-
companied the cut follows:
'•Holland, Mich., Oct. 17— Henry
Uden Masman, tho 73 years of age,
is probably the most active newspa-
per man in the county. He Is dally
seen at his desk in the office of ' Dei
Grondwet,” which is the largest
Dutch Weekly in the United Sta es
aid has circulated in 39 states Jf
the Union for over 50 years. He
translates and writes all the reading
matter that goes into this paper and
it all has to be set by hand. He is
as stronf and healthy as when a boy.
Mr. Masman was born April 21, 1840
at Kampen. Province of Overlsel, in
the Netherlands. He has studied
many of the foreign languages ard
reads them very fluently. He is a
graduate of the University of Grou-
igen, Netherlands and is very highly
educated. Languages, histories aud
philosophy have always been aud
still are, his favorite studies.
“In 1882, Mr. Masman came to
America through the influence of
prominent men of Chicago, who in-
duced him to s»vt « Dutch paper
THROUGH FACTORY NO 8 OF
WEST MICH. FURNITURE
FACTORY
la Innovation That May Cause Them




All Pleaded Guilty to Hunting In
Otlawa County Without License*
CASE FOR STRAATMAN’S
CHILDREN.
The applicant was given a verdict
of the full amount which can he
awarded under the Workingman’s
r^RuinousWo
are stealing 26 million dollars worth of
stock each year, according to govern-
ment reports. Aw you going to Wt
State Game and Fish Warden F. Act by the committee of arbitration,
D. Salisbury of Grand Haven, Dop- ln case John Van I'll, as guar-
uty Sheriff Delbert Fordney and d‘an »he ra nor children of John
zi r* Shcr1!;
r c; l, r»:rr -









a new smoke stack is being put la
place, the management is at work
installing electric motors for each
machine in the No. 3 factory, thus
against them of hunting outside of polntg of lntere9l m regard to tho
their own county without a license. Compensation were thrashed out.
(They were all arrested in Ottawa Twelve wit nesses were called to Die
doing away with steam power in this COunty in the vlclnttv of .lepisuu. stand, but no one testified to seeing
building. It also does away with Sunday and brought to Holland on the fall. The Insurance Co., claimed
belts and shafts, giving more room Tuesday for trial In all tho Straatman had an epileptic fit when
to the workers and it also makes the ca8eg when the men were flnjt hai|P.i he fell, but this could not be proved,
factory cleaner aud quieter. The by the officer8 when they were d> The attorney.^ f°r aPp|«cant con-
motor. ,ro operated from th.-planf. |n? th(1 lhootl„gi the me„ told tho ̂ ;,^0,h(,0nteended „ made u0
It Ukes bigger quantities of falTon*
to kill the developed worms in winter aea-
i#ss to give now the * ‘ounce of prevention.





money back if _____________ _
r—d This Brest Medicated Salt the Veer ’Kovmd
G. A. KLOMPARENS, & S2N
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
------- ------- ; buuuuub, u.« u.ru vw.u and  contended that it made no
main power station on Seventh St., offlcer8 not knowing who they were d|frerence whether he had or not. He
where a new 125 K. W. generator bow many birds they were getting wouid be entitled to compensation
has been installed This generator and bragged of their success as jU8t the same, they claimed,
will furnish lighting for the plant bunter*. The committee granted Mr. Van
and power for the machinery. when arraigned before .Tuntlce Til as guardian of Anna Strantmau,
The running of machinery is an Rob|nson they all pleaded guilty to $6.49 per week for a period of 300
Inovation in the furniture industry, the cbarge. .weeks, which with hospital, doctor's
very few factories as yet having
tried It out. The motor, do not jr.mlXTjoT'and ̂ «. ^Ee^OM ' ,m0U",ed 10
matte nearly a. much dirt, du.t and relcaaed | approximately $2.00<>.
noise, as the belts and steam ea-
glnes. This makes It much more
pleasant for the workers and less
. The committee was composed of
Frank Dubendork and William |A Heaves of the Slate Industrial
Shay, are charged with not bavin* Board, Chris Nibbellnk. chosen bv
....... ----- -------- — given a straight story to the officers the Casualty Co. and Luke Lugers.
dangerous. If the plan works out ns and be|nR too gaSBy about it. They chosen by the applicant.
epected motors will probably be in- rauged the officers a great deal of i Attorneys Visscher & Robinson
stalled for every machine in the fac- trouble ,n maklng the arreg,8 and represented the applicant. Att.. A...... were both lined S10 and coat, ot Van Duren and Mr. You.*, ot thetory sometime in the future




wil Istrt up again to- were rpipaged.
which he did. ^lled the paper
the ‘•Netherlander" and published it
for about 12 years, after which he
became editor of another Dutch pa-
per in Chicago, called the "Toe-
komst" which position he held until
eight years ago, when he became ed-
itor of "De Grondwet" which publi-
cation he is still serving very ably."
The schedule of the Graham &
Morton line has been changed, tho
summer season being considered ov-
er and the fall schedule now in force
This will mean that the steamers yf
the line will make their trips to Chi
cago by way of St. Joseph, instead
of by a direct route. The boats will
leave Holland from now on at 8:15
ia the evening instead of at 9:30, as
haa been the cutom during the aum
mer months.
As the stormy season approaches
passenger traffic on thd lake is fall-
tag off. There is however still a
very brisk freight traffic. The boats
will continue to run as long as the
weather permits, which may be ill'
the latter part of November, depend-
ing on whether the winter is an
early one or not.
the defendant.
( This is the first case of this kind
Two boys, about 17 years old, who evpr tr|pd jn n0nand and it is also- o - gave their names as Irving Clark jtbe firPt time a case Involving so
ELEVEN OF KNIGHTS OF PVR.V ond Lawrence Polardyke. were sen- 1 largo amount of money has be?n
MIDS WANT TO1 PLAY HOPE tented to pay the costs, but sentence tried here.
Want to Give Local Collegian* a was suspended as the boys are sons
r™. . n. „ ,, of poor parents and it would be a
Chance to Play Practice Game ... .
great drain on their income to pay* Against Reef. ^ ^ (or court feeg 0ne boy brok„
Here is something that will make down, saying that he would have
the followers of foot ball in Holland t0 take the Jail sentence of 15 days
sit up and take notice. The Knights ag he could not raise the money,
of the Pyramids have organized a The justice gave the boys a strong
football team and they have come lecture and they left with promises
out with a challenge to the Hope to be good in the future and never
College team to play a game on. try to "act smart" again.
The case aroused state wide in-
terest among the Insurance compan-
ies, contractors and attorneys.- o -
HOLLAND WOMAN NOW HEADS
Saturday afternoon, November 1.
The team has not played before THE REV w> j. VAN KER8EN
FATHER AND SON ARE ACCUSED
OF MAKING STATEMENT
THAT WAS NOT TRUK
Warrants were Issued by Prosecu-
tor Phelps Saturday for the arrests
of J. A. J. Van Zoren and his son,
Albert Van Zorcn, Grand Rapids, on
the charge of swearing falsely to a
statement in order to secure credit.
The complaint is made by W. R.
Holden of the Grand Rapids Dry
Goods company, tho the particular
offense is alleged to have been com-
mitted against A. Krollk & Co., an
outside concern. It Is alleged that
the Van Zorens’ made a statement
to the effect that they were some-
thing like $1600 to the good, w'hile
a# a matter of fact they were in-
solvent to the extent of almost $2,-
600. The respondents were engaged
in the conduct of a dry goods busi
ness on Plainfield avenue, N. E.,
when they became Involved in finan-
cial troubles. Proceedings were brot
in the bankruptcy court and subse-
quently warrants were issued
against them charging them with a
violation of the federal law by send-
ing the alleged false statement thru
the malls. Judge Seeslons dismissed
the case against the respondenU on
the grounds that the court did not
have jurisdiction.
The Van Zorens are well know In
this city the father having served
three terms In the Michigan legisla-
ture.
and they are not making any blow
about what they are going to do or
can do. They modestly offer them-
selves to the Hope college eleven so
that the latter can practice against
beqf, for of that the new team has
a superabundance. The average
weight of the team is 186 pounds
and one of the players tipps the
scales at 240.
Every one of the new eleven has
played before in various teams
throughout the country. Though
they have not yet developed a strong
machine, the individual parts are in
mighty good shape and they known
most of the kinks in the game
Captain J. B. Carlson is a veteran
and Coach George Meiin and Train-
er Mitchell are all old hands at
the game.
Following is the lineup of the new
team: Peters, re., 184 pounds; Boer
rt., rf., 180 lbs.; Green, rg., 175 Ibt;.;
W. Halley, c., 230 lbs.; Kroll, lg.,
175; Souter, If., 180; B. Bontekue
le., 210; Carlon, qb., 190; J. WieroV
rh., 183; Vereke, lh., 172; Korose
fb., 175; Geo. Melin, coach,; substi-
tutes, (trainer) Mitchell, J. Bonto-
koe, 185; H. Steffens, 190;; Schiflea
185; Costello, 240; Enstrom, 200.
o
Saugatuck Now Well Connected B.v
Holland Intcrurban
Snrplse Was Given the Rev. and
Mrs. Luiwky Wednesday Evening
To Celebrate the Event
The members of the congregation
of the German Lutheran church
held a surprise party In honor of
their pastor, the Rev. Walter Lussky,
at the new parsonage, which has but
recently been, completed.
A very pleasant evening was en-
joyed. Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lussky moved into
their new home near the church on
the corner of Twelfth street and
Maple Avenue, the first of last week
-o
After nearly six months’ work the
Holland Interurban company has
now practically completed the new
cut-off from the main line at Jenl-
son Park to the Saugatuck line and
will soon be ready to make the
change which will put Saugatuck on
the main line instead ot a branch
Working men have already start
ed in moving the rail from the old
line to the new and that It will not
take more than tdo weeks to make
the entile change.
During that time the Interurbar
company win only run the Sauga-
tuck cars as far as Knolls and busses
will take passengers across to the
main line.
As soon as this line Is completed
the Grand Rapids cars will give the
Saugatuck people service.
This means more to Saugatuck
than a casual observer might think
for there is a vast difference between
being on the main line and being on
a branch. The through car service
to Grand Rapids will be a great thing
to the traveling public and the new
cars which have recently been pur-
chased by the company will be avail-
able for patrons from this end of the
line. - o - -
GIVES FINE ADDRESS ON "AS
THE TWIG IS RENT.”
Parents' Teachers’ Club of Van
Raalte Avenue School Holds
An Inspiring Meeting.
The meeting of the Van Raalte
Avenue Parents’-Teachers’ ,ctub
which was held Friday evening was
a decided success. Nearly 100 people
gathered in the class room and all
seemed to enjoy the program an4
the social hour which followed.
The president, Miss Minnie Smith
being out of the city, Miss Fern Mer-
rick presided. The usual order of
business was followed by two musi-
cal numbers — a cycle of songs by
16 5th grade boys and girls and
a piano duet by the Misses Hermlne
Ihrman and Jennie Karsten.
The speaker of the evening, the
Rev. W. J. VanKersen was then in-
trdouced. His subject was "As the
Twig Is Bent” and the speaker han-
dled it well. His splendid delivery
and well chosen words held the at-
tention of his hearers during his 30
minute address. He likened the lit-
tle child tender and pliable, to the
twig and told of the wonderful possi-
bilities for fruitfulness In its life. In
part he said that as the growing
child is tender and unacquainted
with the meaning of life much de-
pended upon the training received
during this flexible period for if not
bent in the right direction the life
will be a curse. Children do not na-
turally bend in the right direction.
There is some Adam in all of them.
Their thoughts need to be directed
that they may be pure, their affec-
tions need to be directed that they
may be centered on the good and
their wills need direction that they
may do what is noble and true and
the aim of all this Is that they may
have good characters.
The first responsibility lies with
tbe parents. They are responsible
for the moral and religious training
of tbe children. Later tbe teacher
assumes part of tbe responsibility.
The highest aim of education should
be the discipline of the mind and
heart, strengthening the powers and
faculties of mind in all things that
are good and desirable.




The fifteenth annual conference
of the Women’s Missionary Union df
tho Classis, Holland, Grand river
and Michigan, of the Reformed
church, was held Thursday in the
Third Reformed church In Grand
Rapids. An enormous crowd attend
ed the conference Including
delegates ifrom Michigan andi mis
sionaries from all parta of the world
and prominent representatives from
the mission boards of the denomlna
tion in New York city. At the morn
ing session greetings were heard
from the missionaries of the foreign
and domestic fields.
At the afternoon session, Mrs. Wat
ter C. Roe spoke of the work car-
ried on among the Indians of Okla-
homa. She especially emphasized
that the government was doing s
great wrong In forcing the Indians
to move from one place to the other
so that it was impossible for them to
have a permanent dwelling place.
Miss Oliva H. Lawrence, secretary
of the foreign mission board of the
Reformed Church of America at
New York city, spoke on the mission
work which was carried on by the
denomination all over the world.
Miss Nellie Zwemer, formerly of Hoi
land, Mich., and now at Amoy, China
related many incidents of the work
carried on among the Chinese.
Anthony Walvoord, an educational
worker from Japan, spoke on "The
Need and Opportunity of Japan."
The conference closed last night
when a public meeting was held in
the church. Rev. J. Kruidenler who
is working under the Presbyterian
board at Cairo, Egypt, but who at
the same time is prominently con-
nected with the Reformed church,
spoke on the work carried on In
Northern Africa. Mr. Kruidenler
was formerly a resident of Holland.
A ateroptican lecture was given by
Mrs. John S. Allen secretary of the
home mission board of the Reform-
ed church of America of New York
city on the mission work carried on
iQ America.
The officers elected for the ensu-
ing year were; President, Mrs. C.
Van Raalte Gilmore, of Holland;
flr*t vice president, Mrs. Albert Van
den Berg, of Grand Rapids; second
vice president, Mrs. Henry E. Lange-
land, of Muskegon; third vice presid
Harry Padnos
Offers a wide and com-
prehensive showing of
stylish and refined ov-
ercoats, Full box Ches-
terfields, button thru
models in single or
double breasted styles,
convertible collar over-
coats and great roomy
Raglans.
No Batter which Mdel pleases
you faacy, yon Bay take it
with fall asavraice that ia
other itore coild five ysi hat-
ter value or flier quality at
like price. 41 ISM AN Will A CO . BVWAL4. N. V
We have a Reputation for making good. We got
the Reputation bg delivering the goods.
Overcoats $4.50 to $18.00
Suits - $6.00 to $17.50
Big line dress and work shoes $1.75 to $4
Ladies Dress Shoes $1.25 to $3.00
Childrens Shoes 50c to $1.50
A Big line Sweater Coats from 25c to $6
Harry Padnos
188 River Street
Next to Tower Clock - Holland, Mich.
•Wonderful’
Free Exhibition i Demonstration
of Fire Arms and Amunnition under the auspicei of
John Nies Sons Hardware Co.
parents and teachers t _ .
ideals before the children that they pnt, Mrs. Martin Flipse of Holland;
may acquire habits of diligence and secretary, Jennie Kremers, of Hoi-
DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
•for Internal end External Pain**
Jennie Gruppen Becomes Bride Of
Benjamin Schont
A pretty wedding took place
Thursday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Gruppen In Borculo
when their daughter Jennie, wan un
Red in marriage to Benj. Schoui of
the same place. The ceremony was
performed in the presence of many
relatives and friend* by the Rev. J.
Krohne of Borculo.
cultivate a taste for the good, the
high and the noble and he admonish-
ed them to proceed with a recogni-
tion of the nature of the child.
Mr. VanKersen’s address was well
received and a discussion of the sub-
ject followed. Supt. Fell led the dis-
cussion and he admonished the par-
ents not only to direct their children
but to follow them. When they be-
come interested In a certain line the
parents should lend them their aid
and interest. He gave some very
pleasing Incidents which aptly Illus-
trated the thought.
During the "get acquainted" so-
cial hour which followed, the social
committee served coffee and dough-
nuts. - o -
Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalva
• Good for all Skin Dissasss. *
land; and treasurer Mrs. B. Cooper
of Kalamazoo.
It was decided to hold the next an
nual meeting In the First Reformed
church of Grand Haven.
Among the missionaries and work
ers who attended the conference
were; Mrs. Walter Roe of Colony
Okla.; Dr. J. Kruidenler, of Cairo
Egypt; Miss Oliva Lawrence of New
York city; Mra. A. Oilmans of
Japan; Mrs. John S. Allen of New
York City; Miss Nellie Zwemer of
Amoy, China; Mrs. A. De Free of
China; Mrs. J. Van Westen Berg,
Home missionary of the Reformed
church in Michigan, and Rev. W. J
Van Kersen, the Western District
secretary of the denomination.
SATURDAY, OCT. 5, 2 p. m.
the representative of the U. M. C. Remington Co., will
give their famous free exhibition at the Michmershui-
zen pasture at the head of College Ave., near the Hol-
land Chemical plant. This is a wonderful demonstra-
tion given by a one armed man, of the shooting quali-
ties of modern fire arms and we shall be pleased to
have the attendance of all, interested.
John Neis Sons Hardware Go.
Avoid Sedative Cough Medicines
If you want to contribute direct-
ly to the oocurence of capillary
brancbltte and' pneumonia Use
cough medicines that contain codino
morphine, heroin, and other seda-
tives when you have a cough or cold
An expectorant like Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy is what is needed.
That cleans out the sulture beds or
breeding places for the germs of
pneumonia and other germ diseases
That Is why pneumonia never re-
sults from a cold wnen Chamber-
lain's Congh Remedy is used. It
has a world wide reputation for Itf*
cures. It contains no morphine or
Other sedative. For sale by All*
dealers.— Adv.
WANTED — Salesmen to sell our
guaranteed Oils and Paints. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Extremely
profitable offer to right party.
The Glen Refining Company,.
Cleveland, Ohio.
AU couples getting their weddte
stationery printed at the HolUad
City News will be sent the “News'*
tree for one year with a kitchen sat
..... .... I _
PAGE POUR
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Vewen—
a boy.
Former Mayor E. J. Harrington
baa the rather remarkable distinc-
tion of being a greatgrandfathei.
Saturday evening a son waa born to
Mr. and Mra. Chauncy Clark of
Grand Haven. Mrs. Clark is the
granddaughter of Mr. Harrington.
The Fire Department was cal’cl
out yesterday to a marsh fire at
the foot of Seventh street*
Prof. Wynand Withers of Hope
College has gone to Kalamazoo
where he will speak before the Sun
day sthool convention of the Re-
formed churches of Michigan.
Mrs. Albert Hamper whose fun-
eral was held yesterday after-
noon is survived by a husband, two
children, Geneva and Russel, two
sisters. Mrs. P. Schoon, Holland, and
Mrs. R. Joldersma, Moline, one
brother, G. Ratering, and a mother,
and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A
J. Ward formerly of this city.
Mrs. Tlllie Rieraersma and son
Clifford returned home Monday after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Zeerip in Marlon, Ind. Mr. Zeeri?
formerly lived in Holland and he i*
now in Marlon, working for the Hol-
land Furnace Co.
The first meeting ofc the Parfnts-
Teachers Club of the Columbia Ave.,
HOPE LOSES, 25-0
Kazoo Collegians Plow Through
Line Early For Touchdowns
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18.— Lack ol
practice was responsible for Hope
college falling before Kalamazoo
here Saturday by a score of 26 to h.
Three times during the first quarter
Kalamazoo ploughed through the
local boys’ weak defense for touch
downs, but after they awakened
sufficiently to strengthen the Hue
the opponents could score only by
luck. Kalamazoo’s fourth and last
touchdown came when one of their
men fell on a blocked punt behind
Hope’s line.
After the brace taken in the sec*
ond quarter, Hope forced Kalamazoo
to its 10-yard line several times, but
was unable to get the ball across
Walker of Kalamazoo and Vinker
of Hope were the best ground-gain-
ers Kalamazoo's line proved much
Btronger on offense, but for speed
and general ability Hope’s ends out
did their rivals. The officials were
Bennett, Kalamazoo, referee; Coach
Mather of Kalamazoo, umpire.
-- o — - 
the golohkook ciiiuhiws Before the chill comes upon you.
reformed church WANTS Buy a good W9rm Suit and Over-
the rev. e. J. tuuk. coat at Rutgers $10 & $15 Stort
At a meeting of the congregation 21 k- 8 sl-
ot the Xhe Coldbrook Christian R*-
brings carload of nets
Minnesota Fishermen Will Remove
Carp from Spring Lake.
M. N. Lipinsky, a fishermon of
Winona. Minn., has arrived in
Winona. Minn.. has arrived iu
Spring Lake with a carload of nets
tp begin working on his contract to
remove the German carp from the
lake, as he has been doing at Black
lake near Holland.
For the privilege of removing
these fish from the two lakes and
selling them to canneries he paid
the state $2,600 last’ year, biddiug
against William O’Connel of Spring
Lake and several others who were
after the contract.
C. K. Hoyt and Frank Salisbury
of the state game department arriv-
ed to see the beginning of the work
and watch out for violations.
ichool was held Thursday afternoon
Fhe special purpose of the gathering
was to give the parents and the new
teachers an opportunity to become
icquainted. A short but very fine
program was rendered in which Miss
Baines and Miss Mouraa took part,
the balance of the program being
Vlctrola music.
Carl Peterson of Spring Lake
township raised 52 bushels of mon-
itor potatoes on his Ferrysburg farm
this season, which are attracting the
attention of all of the dealers to
whom he has shown samples. Some
of the potatoes in the bushel he brol
to town weigh a pound and a quar-
ter, and many of them run over a
pound. The seed, potatoes from
which they were raised were import-
ed from Ottawa, Canada by Mr. Pet
erson. A squash raised by the same
grower weighed 28 pounds.
Mrs. Frank Beekbuis, aged 80,
died Tuesday at her home In Olive
township. She is survived by a hus-
band, one daughter, Mrs. Barnes oi
this city and one son. The funeral
wUl be held Saturday morning at
ten o’clock from the home. The
Rev. D. Tissie of New Holland will
officiate. Interment will be in the
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The case against Mrs. Elizabeth
Gilmore, charged with using indec-
ent and profane language, was dis-
missed Tuesday when It came
up for trial In the city hall; TLe
case did not come up for trial at all.
the authorities being satisfied that
there was no evidence against the
woman. Att. F. T. Miles appeared for
Mrs. Gilmore while Prosecuting At-
torney Louis H. Osterhous was in
the city to handle the case for the
people.
Dr. Mathew Kolyn of the local
seminary returned from New' Bruns
wick, N. J. Where he delivered an
address at the New Brunswick Theo-
logical Seminary next Tuesday. Ex-
ercises appropriate to the celebra-
tion of the three-hundredth anniver-
sary of the adoption of the Heide’-
logical Seminary Tuesday. Eb-
berg Catheclsm was held at this
time and Dr. Kolyn was one of the
principal speakers.
John Stroop who was ordered out
of the city about two months ago by
Justice Sooy, when arrested charg-
ed with furnishing liquor to a man
on the “black list" and also for
vargrancy, was picked up yesterday
by the police. He was brought
before Justice Sooy for a hearing
and pleaded not guilty to the charg-
es against him. His trial has been
act for Oct. 29, in the city hall. He
fnrniahed bonds and was released
pending trial.
Henry Van Doesburg was arrested
Tuesday charged with being in-
toxicated. He waa lodged in the city
Jail. When arraigned thia morning
before Justice Sooy he pleaded guil-
ty to the charge and waa sentenced
to pay a fine of $10 and costs or
.spend 20 days in the county Jail.
Sentence waa suspended with the
understanding that he leave the city,
within 2C4 hours and stay away from
here for six months. He promised to
leave, saying that he was going to
his brother in Ohio.
THE REV. A. J. HIS ACCEPTS
CALL EXTENDED BL PROS-
PECT PARK CONGREGA-
TION
The consistory of the Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church
this morning received notice that
the Rev. A. J. Rus pastor of the
Christian Reformed church of Byron
Centre, Mich., has accepted the call
extended to him by the local congre-
gation. The Prospect Park church
has been remarkably successful in
securing a pastor since the vacancy
The Rev. Mr. Kuiper left the church
only a very short time ago, and the
congregation immediately issued a
call to the Byron Center pastor. Tho
announcement of the success of th3
call was announced to the congre-
gation Sunday.
)ont forget that last night you
its chilly enough for en Over-
t-try Rutgers for your winter
CENTENNIAL PARK sgilRRELS
ESCAPE
Six of the squirrels held in the
wire cages in Centennial park have
made their escape and five of them
are still in the open, only one hav-
ing been recaptured. Since the es-
cape of the little animals the park
commissioner has ‘found ths£ the
squirrels do not seem disposed to
leave the city, but are willing to
stay around here. For that reason
no further attempts will be made to
recapture them, although It would
be comparatively easy, in view of
the fact that the squirrels have be-
come quite thoroughly domesticated
and are no longer much afraid of
people.
Two of them have taken adva’it-
agee of their liberty to build a nest
In an elm tree next to Nibbellnk’s
barn and there they are making pre-
parations for the winter by storing
their little home with nuts. Others
of the quintet now in the open have
have found other places to stay and
none of them seems suffering.
Park Commissioner Kooyers said
today that if the squirrels will stay
about town it is much better to
have them at liberty than in a cage.
The plan was anyway to let them go
after a time. Mr. Kooyers however,
asks that the people let the little
animals alone. They are not to be
molested in any way and are not to
be chased or captured. Anyone who
captures them is liable to get into
trouble with the park authorities
and neither are they to be molested
in any way.
Persona who wish to feed them
are at perfect liberty to do so, how-
ever, since the squirrels are perfectly
unafraid, as they are in Ann Arbor
and other places where every man.
woman and child protects them from
harm in every possible way.- o -
FUNERAL OF MRS. ALBERT
KAMPEN YESTERDAY"
Sunday morning, Mrs. Albert
Kamper, aged 38 years, died at her
home on 16th street. The de-
ceased was born In this city aod has
always lived here. She Is survived
by a husband, two children, t.er
mother, aged 81, two sisters, Mrs.
Schoon, Holland, ami Mrs. G. Bat-
ering, Moline, and one brother.
The funeral was held yester-
day afternoon at 1:15 from the
home, 269 West Sixteenth street,
and at 2 o’clock from the 14th St.
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. Mr. Hoekstra officiating,
slated by the Rev. Mr. Tuuk.
formed church of Grand Rapids Tucs
day night a call was extended to the
Rev. E. J. Tuuk of the Ninth Stre-jt
Christian Reformed church of thia
city, to fill a vacancy caused by the
resignation of the Rev. J. J. Hieni-
enga. who left to take charge of the
church at Passaic, N. J. Mr. Tuuk
is a graduate of the Calvin college
and Christian Reformed semlnarv
on Franklin St., Grand Rapids and
of the Presbyterian sejnlnary al
Princeton, N. J. He came to Hol-
land from Oostburg, WIs.- o- 
COLLEGE BOYS AND GIRLS HE-
COME BETTER AC-
ACQUAINTED.
The annual Joint reception of the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A’s of Hope
college was given Thursday at Car
negie gymnas urn. About four-hun-
dred, including students and faculty,
were present and tho event was one
of the best of its kind ever given at
the Institution. After some time had
been given for the students to got
acquaints! the following program
was given •
Piano solo. Miss Hazel Wing* re-
marks, Ccnrad Jongevaarde for the
Y. M. C A.; remarks, Cornelia Bou-
ma, for theY. W. C. A.; vocal solo.
Miss Grace Browning; remarks, Dr.
Vennema; reading, Miss Katharine
Moore.
Two stunts were given, the one a
"Suffragette Stunt” by the girls and
the other ’’Black Magic” by the
boys.
The entire company was th?n di-
vided into a numjer of groups und^
refreshments w ?ru icrved.
GATHER "in NINTH STREET
CHURCH AND GIVE FIXE
PROGRAM.
The Young People’s Alliance of
the classes of Holland and Zeeland
met In the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church Thursday and
rendered a fine program to a laige
audience. Representatives from all
the Christian Reformed churches of
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity wen5
present. The principal address was
delivered by the Rev. Mr. Kuiper of
Overisel who spoke on ‘ Christian
Liberty.” Following is the program:
Prelude, John VanAppledorn; Op-
ening address, the Rev. M. Van Ve$f
sem; Singing (Hall to the Lord’4
Annolnted) (Arise and Shine)— 9
St. Singing society; address— ‘Chr
tlan Liberty”, the Rev. Mr KulpeH
Singing, audience; collection; ”4
Little Child’s Prayer,” Miss Jennif
Ter Haar; Singing (Remember noif
thy Creator) (Love is the Golden
Chain) — 9th St. Singing society!
Closing, the Rev. D. P.. Drukker. J
After the program the young peo-
ple representing the different church
es enjoyed a social hour in
church parlors. A short prograra
was given and light refreshments
were served. Plans were made for
the next meeting and the event w.H






,f oolio and other diseMee. You etoo retllae the)
vronclr applied remedies ere often worn then nc
raiment et elL In olher wordi, not to dl*«noee
lueeae eocuretel? mey prove ffeteL Every owner
uld be able to recofnlie an ailment end give
;oct treatment et the fleet aymptome. Prompt- action la the greet eeoret
of treating boraea.
Mlnutee mean dollera.
Of oourae proper treat-
ment Uelweya neoeeiery
That la Juat bow Humph
reye* WO page Veterinary
Manual will prove eo val-
uable to you. It le by
F. Humphreya, M.D..VA.
and teachee how to dlag-
noae and give proper
treatment
Thia book wUl eave yon
hundred* of dollara and
eoau you nothing. It will
be sent abeolutehr free
on request to any fannei
In order to Introduce__ i u up.
Humphreys’ Veterinary Remediee. Remember, It tr
absolutely free. You do not have to orwwsay
Sew York City. Tbla !• * splendid opportunity to
obtain a veterinary treatise that you abould have
n your library. Aa a reference work you will And
. t Invaluable. To have I tin the tlno of need will be
orthmany dollara. whrreaa It will coat you but *




The Boys’ Glee club and the Girls’
Glee club of the High school held
their annual election of officers
Thursday. The clubs will meet every
week during the coming winter and
from time to time they will give pub-
lic entertainmerila. The facillti *
in the new high school are such tli tl
the glee clubs can do good work a d
can Invite the public over from time
to time to see the advance they are
making.
The Boys’ Glee club elected the
following officers: President, Wen-
del Helfrlck;. Secretary anjl Treas-
urer, Gordon Oilmans; Janitor, Ar-
thur Smith. The Boys’ club is com-
posed of the following: First Ten-
ors, Arthur Smith, Elmer Kruiden-
ier, Marlon Buttles; Second Tenors,
Gordon Oilmans, Arthur Heucr,
Herbert Ingham, Rex Slrrine; First
Bass, Herald Lage, Wendel Helfrlck.
John Whelan, Arthur Kronemeyer;
Second Bass, James Mills, Joe Kra-
mer, Carol Van Ark.
The Girls’ Glee club elected tho
following officers: President, Major-
ie Dykema; Secretary and Treasur-
er, Jewel Knoolhulzen. The mem-
bers of the club are Bernice Jones,
Audrey Rank, Amelia Rosenbooii,
Lillian Van Dyke, Olive Birch, Ma*-
jorie Dykema, Jewel Knooihulze||
Irene Olsen, Hazel Kuhl, Mildred
Lokker, Vera Keppel, Bernice Kara-
meraad, Nina F^slsfi Me
Clellan, Fannie Oilman, Dorothy
Brooke, and Nella Exo.
The boys club will meet every;
Wednesday evening and the girls'
club every Monday evening.
--- o -
Expect rain says the weather







The mo*t emphatic mcceu in the Wales-
Goodyear product it the Rolled Edge Acme
line.
These shoes are made of the strongest ma-









ularly such wear as school children give their
rubbers. The Acme Sandals are made
in men’s, boys’ and
youths’ sizes. The
Acme Blizzards come
in all varieties and sizes
from men’sand women’s
to children’s.
This Arctic has a
double sole and is con-
structed with particular








tic. Wales-Gpodyear are the originators













Wales-Goodyear “Bear Brand” Sandow
and Gum Boots give the greatest amount of
foot protection. Absolutely
the strongest and best built ~ "
rubber boot on the market.
For Health, Comfort,
Easy Walking and Money
Saving, buy the Wales-
Goodyear “Bear Brand”
Footwear. Look for the
“Bear Brand” trademark.
It is a guaranty of quality.
It’s Time
to have that long pro-
mised portrait taken. Do
it norland the question







Second Floor 19 E. 8th St.
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For Sale by Steffen* Bro*., ftN. J.
Jonker, J. & H. De Jongb







the 'reputation of this
ft make of clothes is with-
out a peer. We have









surpass them all— they
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? P.'S. Boter & Co.
o* -
P. S.- Walk-Over Shoes for Men and
Women
— -  -
Holland City N<ews y*u« s
IPSHifr
Mrs. Don Johnston ot the Norln
Side and Mrs. F. P. Howe of Los
STFTl Stephan wss In Grand Hav*
Ida yesterdar. (
H. Harrington waa in Grand Rap-
ids Friday.
Alt M. A. Sooy waa in Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
Ctaorge L. Lage spent Friday in
Grand Rapids.
Sheriff Hans' Dykhuis was in the
city today.
Mrs. Helene Pardee spent Friday
in Grand Rapids.
John Olert spent Tuesday !n
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. James Tile pent yeterday in
Grand Rapids.
Att A. Vlsscher was In Grand Ha-
ven Monday.
Miss Gertrude Sprietsma is via l*
ing in Kalamazoo.
Miss Evelyn De Vries spent Saiur
day in Grand Rapids.
Att. M. A. Sooy was in Chicago on
businees Saturday.
Bert Slagh was in Grand ’Rapius
Tuesday on uslnees.
Dr. Bert Roelofs of Kalamazoo
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pessink are visit-
ing relatives In Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Marie Gosling left Saturday
for a week’s visit in Petoskey.
Miss Nina Lathrop of Grand Rap
ids spent Sunday in this city.
Richard Overweg was in Grand
Rapids Saturday on businees.
Jake Nibbellnk preceded the team
with a wagon load of provisions.
Anthony Vander Hall of Macatn-
wa Park is visiting In Grand Rap-
ids.
Cornie Dronkers of Grand Rapids
viisted at his home in this city Sun-
day. ’
Richard Roest made a trip to So
Haven Saturday coming back yes-
terday.
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Grand Ha-
ven was visiting friends in the city
yesterday.
Mrs. N. R. Stanton and daughter.
Iva spent Saturday in Grand Rap-
Angeles, visited Tuesday with Mrs.
Jennie Crofoot it the Howell sani-
torlum.
John Zoet and family have moved
to Fremont, Mich., where he has'
purchased a farm. He sold his house |
to Mr. John Grootevs who is occup”-
ing the same.
The boys that made the trip are:
Whelan, (captain), Ingham, Slrrlue,
Steketee, Irving, Huntley, Kruiden-
ier, Helfrlck, Haan, Douma, Cook
Guilds and Boeman.
The Rev. and Mrs. James A. Ver
Berg of this city left Monday fori
Grand Haven where they will mai:e|
their home. Mr. Ver Berg has ac
cepted a call extended to him by
the Second Reformed church of that
city.
A. E. McClellan returned Thurs-|
day morning from Standish, Mich.,
where he went to atend the funeral
of his mother. He was accompanied |
to this city by his niece, Miss Hattie!
Me Clellan, who will visit friends |
here.
Miss Maude Van Drezer left Frida>
morning for West Hoboken, N. J.,|
where she expects to spend three
months with the Rev. and Mrs. BenJ.
J. Bush. sKe was accompanied ail
far as Grand Rapids by Mrs. L. E. I
Van Drezer.
Overcoat Weather Here
The weather man says “rain and snow, much
colder and freezing”— just a melee of all sorts of weather. But never mind
we’ve been expecting just such conditions and made ample provision for your




Clifford Nash who has been work-
ing in St. Joseph has returned to his
home in this city.
John Cappon returned Friday
from an extended trip through the
East.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Pyle are
celebrating their first wedding anni-
versary yesterday.
* Mr: and Mrs. J. Kremer and chil-
dren were visiting In Grand Rapius
Sunday.
Plaggemars Brothers, the Holland
Building movers, were In Grand Rap
ida Tuesday on business.
Mrs. A. Cappon and Miss Jennette
Ver Schure spent yesterday in G|.
Rapids.
Mr. Dell Souter of Muskegon Is
spending a few days in Holalnd and
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dekker and
Frank Kleinheksel were visiting ov-
er Sunday in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habing left
Saturday for Kalamazoo where they
will visit a few days.
Lucas De Weerd, an inmate of the
Cennty Poor farm Is visiting for a
In spite of the rain the members
of the Holland High school football
team accompanied by Coach D.*ew,
Principal Gilbert and Prof. Robin-
son, left Friday on a hike to
Tennessee Beach where they spend
Saturday and Sunday at the Boeman
cottage.
The Woman’sLlterary club gave
the following program Tuesday.
The Confederancy, Mrs. Beards-
lee; reading— "Ten Times One"
(Hale), Mrs. Vander Veen; vocal sa-
le, "The Last Leaf” (Holmes), Mrs.
De Free; Oliver Wendell Holm* a,
Mrs. Murray; reading, "The Height
of the ridiculous” (Holmes,) Mrs. A.
G. Gowdy; Critic’s Report.
A very pretty little surprise was
given Thursday afternoon from 3 to
6 to Velma Nixon, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nixon at her home
14th street. Fishing pond
They’ll knock out old winter but spare your pocket book. That s one
great feature about this store— your pocket book is always safe from fakes.
You are sure of best goods— new goods— dependable, satisfactory clothing -
and the more you investigate and compare, the more money saving prices
stand out in your favor. Overcoats, medium or long cut- conservative or
convertible styles-tailoring and fabric the best-perfect in every detail. .
«10, n5, n8, *25 up to *30
Now where is the man that can’t be Over-Coated, satisfied here?
pleasure in buying is a part of our profit.
Your
The LOKKER-RUTGERS CO
39-41 East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
130 E. .... ...... - - - -
and music formed the entertainment ̂  A ^ ^ ^
of the afternoon. Dainty refresh- ‘ hoi’SF
ments were served and they all re-J
ported a very delightful time. The first meeting of the Elizabeth
MU. Anna Teerman waa married Schnyler Hamilton Chapt.r, D. A. R
Thuraday afternoon to Merle Bright wa. held at the home of Mtot MyrW
rail, an employee at the Holland Beach Thuraday afternoon. Notwlth
Shoe Co., at the home of the bride standing the rain many daugh or,
on the Graafschap road. The Rev. came out and enjoyed a very p eas-
Mr. Hoekstra performed the cere- ant afternoon.
mony. The relatives of the couple Mrs. P. Burkholder’s resignation
were present and after the wedding as Regent of the Chapter was read
a dinner was served. A reception was and accepted with deepest regrets,
held In the evening which was at- Mrs. F. C. Hall was the unanimous
tended by the many friends of tbc|ch0|ce of the Daughters to fill the
bride and groom. They will make unexpire(i term as regent left va-
their home in this city. |Cant by Mrs. Burkholder andjtraily
% Coats That Will Turn the




___ Thp new vear books were distnt-F1RST NUMBER OF LECTURE I 1 he new year o
COURSE A SUCCESS
f
uted and fine programs are
planned for the coming year. The
The opening number of the Hope I 0f directors are working to
College Lecture course In Carnegie I promote closer fellowship and great-
hall Monday night was one of thejer co.0peratlon In the chapter anjj
most successful in the history of iheK0pe that the daughters will mako
course. '^Dne. Scotney, the atai |an effort t0 attend every meeting,
member of the company, was all
that she was advertised as being and




mai ue ou.o. wDwv. - ----- - — .l0 me ioiu auuua
| she far surpassed expectations. Mme Jthe D A R which
Scotney proved to be one of the , 9 at port Hu]
Mrs. F. C. Hall was the delegai-ij
to the 13th nnual conference of 'I
was held Oct. 8
and at Port Huron, Mich. Mrs.
ml
children of
AllamM^Den^Sunday1®1116®1 8inger8 who eVer appeared | Hall's report was fullAllegarf spent Sunday . tjme ghe appear- , ___ loat of interest
with friends In this city.
John Brinks and his nephew Will-
iam Rottchaefer were in Grand Rap
ida yesterday on uusiness.
Hiss Margret Whelan went Satur
day morning to attand the funeral
of Dave Sullivan In Muskegon.
N. J. Whelan and daughter Rose,
attended the funeral of Dave SulU-
vaa In Muskegbn Saturday.
Gilbert Mayo, well known in this
city died Sunday at his home in
Weat Olive at an advanced age.
H. Harrington and daughter Lulu
have returned from a few days vis't
in ‘Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and oth-
er cities.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ming and Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Boeman motored to
Grand Haven Sunday where they
visited relatives. .
John Niea who left this country
early in the summer for & trip to
the Motherland has returned to his
home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Souter and
son Gorge of Chicago have been
spending a few dags with relatives
and friends in Holland.
; Commissioner of Schools, N. R-
Stanton returned Friday from a
two-day’s visit at schools in the
northern part of the county.
Miss Mabel Laplsh left Saturday
for Hamilton, Canada, for a two
week’s visit. She was accompanied
as far as Grand Rapids by Miss Eva
Laplsh and Miss Louise Van Anrooy.
Mr. John De Brulne and Martin
Flippse of Cedar Grove Wia., left
for Holland, Mich., Tuesday where
they will spend a few weeks with
reUtives.— Sheboygan Herald.
Holland, and each time she appear
ed she succeeded in surprising the
audience with the matchless power
of a rich voice exceedingly well cul
tlvated, so that after the final num
from the first to last. She stated
that when the first ship sails thru
the Panama canal, this ship will
bear a flag of peace given by the
nn i m*|Daugiiter8 0f the Revolution, each
her had been given, the ,mPre8Bion chapter in the United States contrib-
waa lett of much reserve power ‘hatl g to ^ pl(jce flag
had not been brought Into play. Her ^ ^ & ^
personality too, was charm ng, am I ^ ceremony recently held In
she won her audience Washington, when the 13 orlbiual
Throughout th« cortcert’ 18 *** states each presented a root of ivy,:
compelled to respon o lone for each of the 13 columns of
again and again. At one m® (the portico of Continental Memorial |
audience called her back Jve ‘ Hall. The Ivy from Michigan was
which i. no !^IU“PhM“ pre.anted hy Mrs. Ell, .both Hath-
audiences in Holland are not eaa,iy bun
carried awa>. Mme* A0 1 Mrs. Hall was honored by being!
lection of 8ong8 j v d|.J appointed by the board of election,
was equally well tt home In Yard ̂  for electlon of 8tate of.l
"La Traviata” and In "Comm 1E0
n_i# -nd '‘The Last Rose ofl"0®1,1, i(i • I ^ special feature of the afternoonSummer. i-l,| wa8 two vocal solos by Mrs. John Tell
-Howard White, the aseo, a. i ^ Following the program delic-|
scored a triumph, with the audience I refreghmenU were gerved by lhe
last ii'gbt. He was called back
most as often m Mme. Scotney and
he had his audience from the first to
the last so that they loudly applaud- The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. of the,
a, for more after hi. dual appear- W^Semf^ nmt Tue.day at#nce’ . .IBlekklnk. Devdtlubs were In charge
Karl Barleben gave a nur"t)*r of j Rovenkerk of the Junior class,
very fine violin selections and he nl‘ Raymond Meengg o{ the Middle class
so was compelled to respond to el'- Lead a paper 0n »The Problem of1
cores every time he aPpear0(Hthe Fourth Goapel.”
Frank Waller, the accompanist and ̂  ^ Qf the 8emlnary have
pianist, did not appea: alone In ® declded to gend three representativ-
number, but bis work was very h.g I ^ tbe Seventh International con-
class, and Mme. Scotney beautifully Qf gtudent volunteers to be
showed hpr appreciation of It when held at Kanga8 city, December 81
she gracefully included him in re- 1 . _ - * » — ^ * rrl"»
m
\70U know it is easy to make a coat
A that is warm, but it is not so easy
to make a coat that is warm and have it stylish as well.
You’ve seen many a friend of yours bundled up in a coat that
looked cozy and warm, but did not by any means look stylish.
The manufacturers of our coats have solved the problem
of tailoring heavy looking materials, so that they retain the
slim, slender silhouette that this season’s fashions so earnestly
demands, and the wide range of materials in various weights
gives you such a large assortment to select from, that you
will have no trouble to find just the coat you want.
All we want you to do is to visit this department— try on
some garments and the mirror will tell the story of whether
they fit or not, and your own good judgment of values will^ tell you that our cloaks are the garments for you to buy, es-
pecially when you know that they are guaranteed for two full season’s wear.
IMS ami moil's COATS
They come in|Arabian Lamb, Mole Skin, Brocaded Plush, Matelasse, Astrachan,
^ ^Zibilene, Vicunna and striped Velour, Eponge, Diagonal
Serge, Chinchilla, Boucle, etc.
$10 • $11 - $12.50 • $15 - $16 - $18
$22  $25 • $29 - $35 - $38
$20
Children’s Coats
$2.25 np to $12.50, in various kinds of cloths and colors




° -------- . . _iauu jauuBi# *> ---
cevng the applause after one of ber men choeen are j. Heematra,
songs. Meenga and O. Heneveld.
_______
PAOt SIX Holland City New*
fv>5W'
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO ....
Ab a curiosity and a very rare
one, we can mention * that Mr. A.
Boam&n, fruit grower near the bar
bor of Black Lake, picked a pint of
ripe aecond-growth strawberles Iasi
week. The berries were presentd 1
to Mrs. Trimpe who is at present ajf
fering and bound to a sick bed on ac ]
count of a recent accident.
Mayor Bloecker and wife of
Grand Haven, were in the city Tues-
day, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A1
Huntley.
Mrs. Rev. A. Vanden Berg of
Overisel who has been seriously 111
here at the home of her mother
Mrs. A. Lefebre in this city, is bet-
ter.
Geo. W. Browning of the Ottawa
Furniture factory made a business
Rev. S. Hoiks, of Orange Clty,ltr"> 10 Gran<i Ra|)l11"' "’^needsy.
Iowa, Is here on a visit, and Is stop-l Among the recent arrivals from
ping with his son in the Village of the Netherlands, is Nicholas Leys,Zeeland. brother-in law of J. Schoon of this
Mr. W. S. Benham, editor of the c,ty. He also was a passenger o.j
Grand Haven (Herald made us a. the belated ocean steamer, Veendam.
friendly call on Thursday last. Mr. | Borno to Mr. and Mrs. Will
Benham made a political speech pt Duplidge on the Lake Shore, Mon-
Ventura the privious evening.
We are informed by Prof. Beck
day, — a daughter.
Died, on Thursday, the six months
librarian of Hope College, that a old child of Mr. and Mrs. L. Vele.
valuable collection of books has , The mother died six months ago.
just been received.. They consist of
the theological and school I'brary o'
the late John Vanderveer, D. D., of
Easton. Pa., left to Hope College by
his will.
On Saturday afternoon last a ten
year old daughter of Mr. Martin
Clark, residing on River Street,
broke her arm while playing on a
spring board with other children.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
It is reported that a third Hotel
will be erected at or near Macatawa
Park next spring.
Parents, visit the schools.
Last Thursday several of deer
hunters killed two deer in the “big
marsh’ ’a few miles north of the
*lty.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The Misses Jennie and Hattie
Workman gave a reception Thurs-
day evening, at their home on
Eleventh Street, in honor of Mias
Lizzie Cappon. An entertaining
feature of the occasion was the mus-
ic; Mrs. G. J. Diekema rendering
some of her choicest solos in her
usual acceptable manner. The hon-
ors of the occasion were intended
also to be shared by Mrs. Nellie
Zwemer, whose absence was account,
ed for by a telegram received an-
vislng her of the illness of her broth
er, Rev. P. Zwemer.
Austin Mabbs and wife, of Dead-
wood South Dakota, an uncle and
and nays as follows: A. Reltsma " 14 70
Yeas: Aids. Prlns, Drlnkwater, King W. Ten Brink " 10 89
Dyke. Congleton, Hansen, Steren- B. Hoekstra " 10 89
berg, Vender Hill, 8. Dick Ras, ” 46 65
Nays: Aids. Van Drezer Harring- C. Brunson " 24 70to 2. J. Holder ” 10 89
On motion of Aid. King, . Paul Dieetrman " 8 89
The Clerk was Instructed to re- L. Dleterman " 8 89
quest the Gas company to present John Kamraeraad ” 8 89
plans of what they wish to do regard A. T. Bruton ” 21 12
ing their petitions of August 6th, Harry Wilmot ” 8 89
and 20th, as to size of pipe, etc. g. J. Ten Brink ” 31 20
Plaggermars Bros, petitioned for a. J. Van Dyke ” 37 50
permission to move a barn from Henry Haylott ” 10 89
East 15th to East 21st Streets. --
Referred to the Committee on 81798.24
Streets and Crosswalks, and the A1 Allowed and wararnts ordered la-
dermen of the Fifth Ward. sued.
P. J. Paulus and others petitioned The Committee on Poor reported
to have a crosswalk constructed presenting the report of the Director
across Columbia Avenue at 2 1st of the Poor, stating that they had
Street. \ rendered temporary aid for the two
Referred to the Committee on weeks ending October 15, 1913,
Streets and Crosswalks, with power amounting to $139.80.
to act. • Accepted.
J. Vrlejhof and others petitioned On motion of Aid. Hansen,
the Council to Investigate into the Resolved, that the City Engineer
smoke nuisance caused by *.he be and hereby is instructed to have
Thompson Manufacturing Co., and a sidewalk constructed adjacent to
take such steps as may be necessary the premises of Wm Wright on East
4th Street, as heretofore ordered.
Said resolution prevailed, all mem
hers present voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
A sidewalk was ordered construct
ed adjacent to the premises of T.
of Maple
A. M. Kanters. having resigned as f,un1tuof Pr- Ma5b8- and Mr8- Hobart
members of tha Board of Education
the council appointed Otto Breymaa;
to fill the vacancy.
Last Sunday as the family of Mr.
Mabbs, the mother of Dr. Mabbs, of
Allegan were the guests this week at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. A
Mabbs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pessink, Miss Nel-
*2! He Honing. MlM N»llle VOTchure,driving hoi c from rhnrrh. the | Van(|(,r s|ul and M , M A
aT' Kam,i‘r,wk 'O'* *» Kalnmazonthrowing the occupants of the fnlr
wagon out. Mrs. Schuitema sustain
ed injuries from which she died on
Monday night, while Mr. Schuitema
received but comoaratively few
bruises. Dr. A. G. Mantlng was call
ed.
N. H. Reynolds, who has been em
ployed in Elgin, 111., for a short
time will again make Holland his
home.
G. Van Schelven has been attend-
ing United States Court this week
as a juror.
Mrs. T. Woltman and daughter, of
Chicago, who have been visiting
friends and relatives in this city and
vicinity for the past six weeks, re-
turned home last Thursday
Married: — On Sunday, October 23
at the residence of W. H. Finch in
this city, Isaac Fairbanks, Esq., Mr.
Horce M. Case, of Chase, Lake Coun
ty, Michigan, to Mrs. Sarah Foster,
of Otsego, Allegan County, Michi-
gan.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
A large number of the Republic-
an* of this city will go to Grand Rap
Ida Monday, and see the world re-
nowned statesman, James G. Blaine.
New crosswalk on Eighth Street,
from H. Walshe’s drugstore to J.
Alberti’s undertaking establishment,
ment
In Hope Church tomorrow. . the
Lords Supper will be administered
by Rev. Chas. Scott, who will also
preach In the evening.
A reception was given Rev. Craw-
ford and wife at the Lecture room of
TEN YEARS AGO
A happy scene was witnessed at
the home of Mrs. G. J. Diekema last
Saturday evening when Miss Hattie
Ten Cate was the hostess at a pre-
nuptial entertainment given in
honor of Mies Veronia Kleaver, who
has been united in marriage to
Daniel Ten Cate, a promising young
lawyer of this city. The invitations
to the entertainment were in the
form of maple leavee, and this effect
was conspicuous in all the arrange
ments. Gorgeous — hued leaves were
used effectively about the rooms;
the mantel, banked with branches in
variegated colors, scarlet sage add-
a brilliant note, the score cards were
hand painted maple leaves, and in
the refreshments, maple ice and
aandwitches shaped like maple
leaves, carried out this feature. Pro-
gressive pedlo was the game, Miss
Addle Huntley carrying off the
prize. Miss Kleaver was the recipi-
ent of many pretty as well as useful
gifts.
Capt. Frank Van Ry will be the
marshal at the grounds at the Fair
next week.
Mrs. D. M. Shtar and son George,
of South River Street, visited
friends and relatives the past week.
Piano Recital
A free indugural recital will be
given In Winants Chapel on October
22, by Miss Jean Steffens, of this
city, late of Dubuque, Iowa, assisted
served and all those who participat-
ed enjoyed themselves.
Mr. Henry Harmon who has been
working in the barber shop of his
brother, C. Harmon for the past
year, has taken charge of the bar-
ber shop of P. Hofman on River
Street, and hereafter will conduct
it for himself. Mr. Harmon is very
popular with eur young men, and
B. Nykerk vocalists. Miss Steffens
is a graduate of the Dubuque Aca-
demy of Music and has developed
considerable skill as a pianist.
nark— Ball
Neal Ball, Holland’s crack pitch-
er, pitched into the greatest game
of his life last, Monday evening
when he and Miss Maud Clark, ot
this city, were united in marriage.
will no doubt receive a fair share of The knot waa tled under far Ie68 ex‘
the business. citement though it was the last inu-
Mr. William Rogers, formerly pub ‘n* of a thrilling game that has
Usher and proprietor of the News, ! Iaated for the seasons, than is
and Mr. Antonie Wiersema, have shown when the merry captain oc-
bought the office of the Recorder, at cuP,Gd the ho* on a 1)8,1 game. Mrs.
Albion, this state. They are both Bal1 ,8 one of Holland’s popular
experienced men and will no douht young ladles. She is the daughter of
make a success of their undertaking Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Clark, her
Mr. and Mrs. Malin have without
doubt the youngest girl in the city-
four days old.
Born — to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren of this city, on Monday, Oct.
22, a baby boy.
Miss Lizzie Cappon, Miss Jose-
phine Cook, Miss Jennie Kremera,
Miss Sena Vischer, Miss Jennie Ver-
beek, Miss Nellie Koning and Miss
Reka Boone of the Y. W. C. A. of
this city, attended the convention of
father being manager of the Wol-
verine Boat Works. The young




Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1913.
The Common Council met in regu-
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
. v m * i. - i Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
tne y. w. C. A. hffld at Lansing, as Drezer, Prlns, Drlnkwater, King,
delegates last week Friday and Sat
urday.
Word was received In this city
last Tuesday morning from Dr.
Cobb. New York, Secretary of the
Board of Foreign Mission, that Rev.
Lambertus Hekhuls, Missionary at
Dyke, Congleton, Hansen, Harring-
ton, Sterenberg, Vander Hill, and
the Clerk.
The Minutes of the last two meet-
ings were. read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Ed. De Weert and others petition-
Arcot, India, died there Sept. 16, of ed for the grading of 27th Street,
hydrophobia. Rev. Hekhuls gradu- between Central and First Avenues,
atad from Hope College in 1877, and I Referred to the Committee on
had been a missionary in Indian a Streets and Crosswalks,
number of years. He leaves an aged I The Holland City Gas Company
mother living near the city and a Pet,t,oned that in addition to ihe
brother at Spring Lake, to mourn
his lose.
Plenty of rain this week.
Last Monday evening Hon. C. Van
l*o, of Zeland, and Chas. E. Belknap
addressed the citizens of Grand Rap
ids at Barnard’s Hall. The audi-
ence was large and enthusiastic.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Until the erection of the new
blochs of A. Steketee and Notier and
Verschure, Messrs. H. Stern & Co.,
occupied a somewhat isolated posi-
tion. These new neighbors give
them more of a centralized loca-
tion, and wil help them to dispose
the more readily of their well assort
*d stock. They invite competition
and are not to be undersold under
any circumstances.
J. C. Post was In Grand Rapids
Friday.
applications presented; (August 6th
and 20th, they be permitted to lay
the following Gas Service Pipes:
At No. 74 W. 15th Street.
At No. 94 East 14th Street,
At No. 65 River Avenue,
At No. 247 East 9th Street, also
that they be permitted to expose -he
Gas Main in front of 311 West 11th
Street and 199 West 10th Streets,
In order to remove an obstruction In
the services pipes. They also re-
quested that some definite action be
taken on their applications of Aug-
ust 6th, and 20th.
Aid. King moved, that they be
permitted to lav services pipes at
Nos. 74 West 15th Street, 94 East
14th Street, 65 River Avenue, 247
East 9th Street, and to expose the
gas mains in front of 311 West 11th
Street and 199 West 10th Street.
Said wotion prevailed, by yeas
to have the same abated.
On motion of Aid. Hansen,
Resolved, that the matter be re-
ferred to a special committee to bo
appointed by the Mavor. Carried.
The Mayor appointed as such Com
mlttee, Aid. Prlns, Van Drezer and Dykstra at the cornerKing. j Avenue and 17th Street.
Reports of Standing Committees | The Committee on Licenses to
The Committee on Streets and whom was referred, the power to
Crosswalks to whom was referred B0t, the application of John Vande
the application from Jan W. Bosnian Helde to conduct a bowling alley,
for permission to move a house reported having granted said license
from 12th Street, between Cential with the provlsitlon that the obstruc
and College Avenues, to 12th Street, tion in, and additions to said build
near Fairbanks Avenue, reported re- , inp fop removed.
e?
commending that said application
be granted.
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. arrington,
The Board of Public Works was
Instructed to discontinue the light-
ing of the arches on Eighth Street
and River Avenue.
Aid. Dyke moved, that subject to
a call of the City Engineer, the Coun
cil Inspect the different pavements
constructed this season.
Said motion prevailed.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
the following claims and recommei d
ed the payment for same:
Richard Overweg, clerk $50 00
F. E. Kruisenga asst, clerk, 24 00
Arthur Van Duren city att. 25 00
H. Vanden Brink, trdfis 31 25
Jerry Boerema Janiior, 43 75














A. Harrington ” 8
H. Sterenberg ” 8
J. P. Luidens ’’ 8














Herman Steggerda ” 8
Wm. Botsford, insp. of elec. 5
Henry Van Ry ’’ 5
W. J, Westveer ’’ 5
Edw. Vanden Berg ” 5
Albert Hoekseraa, V 5
Jacob Sprang, ’’ 5
D. Brandt, gatekeeper, 2
Dick Van Oort, ” 2
Webber Hamm, ” 2
Richard Mokma, ” 2 00
Richard Overweg, adv. to G. VerBerg. 2 00
M. Jonkman, gatekeeper 2 0(1
R. Zeerlp putting up booths 1 00
F. W. Stansbury putting upbooths 1 00
H. G. Vanden Berg putting upbooths 1 00
Arthur Van Duren elec. comm. 2 00
John Vanden Berg elec. comm. 2 00
D. A. Van Aort elec. comm. 2 00
Hose Co., No. 2, cleaning polls 3 00
Boston Restaurant dinners 12 50
Herman Damson transfer work 1 25
H. Mulder transfer work 1 25
Olef Hansen, rent 10 00
J. W. Fliehmann, labor and re-pairs 2 45
Adolph Leitelt Iron Works,
tubes cut 7
Jacob Zuidema, asst, eng 17
H A. Naberhuis city eng. 47
Klaas Buurma teamwork 99
John Nies Sons, supplies
Grand Rapids Oil Co., oil
T. KeQnel’s Sons, pipe, cement.
coal, etc. 47
Van Dyke & Sprletsma supplies 6
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. lum-
ber
H. P. Klels supplies 3
Alfred Huntley labor and re-pairs 16 64
Jas. A. Brouwer supplies .55
Tyler Van Landegend supplies 8 26
Cltv Garage labor 1 00
J. 1. Holcomb Mfg. Co., brooms
11 00
De Pree Harwarde Co., supplies 7 03
A. Harrington coal and orders 30 9G
Marcus Brouwer crossings 104 aO
Bd. of Public Works, light andsupplies 106 03
Citizens Telephone Co., retnals
and messages
Boone Bros., rig 1 60
Western Union Tele. Xfl., clockrent 1 00
Holland City News printing 55 00
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
Filed.
Message* from the Mayor
A Representative from the Ameri
can Gas Construction Company gave
a talk on water gas.
Reports from Board and CUy
Officers.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held Oct.
13, 1913, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment.
S. Meuwsen patrolman and sp.
sevice - 37 22
C. Steketee, patrolman and sp.service 36 4 6
John Wagner patrolman and sp.service 36 46
D. O’Connor patrolman and sp.service 31 50
Frank Austin patrolman and uni
35 10
H. J. Dykhuis ch. of police anduniform 43 50
Lawrence De Witt, Janitor anddriver 35
Frank Stansbury driver No. 2 32
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
rental and message 4 85
Citizens Telephone Co. rental and
message
Fris’ Book Store ribbon
Herman De Fouw batteries
Austin Harringtfti coal
Bd. of Public Wtyks light
N. K. Prince veterinary serv
Holland Elec. Supply Co.,
switches
J. W. Fliehmann supplies
H. P. Kleisn supplies
G. Van Haaften hauling sand

















lion , Sour Stomach.Diantaa
Worms .Convulskmsfeverislt
ness and Loss OF Sleep.
FacSinak Signature «/
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.









jj Doses -jjO NTS
Guaranteed under 1
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TMS eemua •oamtnv. ncw tom city.
D. De Boer labor 18 00
C. Brouwer labor 8 06
B. Brouwer labro 8 00
G. Boyenga labor 7 58
M. Brouwer labor .75
J. Arendsma labor 7 44
J. Veldheer labor 10
Frank Beavers lineman 30
Holland City News printing 24
E. Reimink well work 83
American Express Co. express 13
Standard Oil Co., oil ' 50
De Pree Hardware Co., supplies
12
T. Keppel’s Sons cement
Keystone Lubricating Co. grease
61 95 9









The Leadite Co., leadite





















$432.25 Fostroia Incandescent Lamp Co.,
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- lamps 134 99sued. General Electric Co., transformers
The following bills, approved by and meters 143 81
the Board and Cemetery Trustees, The Acorn Refining Co., cement
were ordered certified to the Com- seal 11 02
mon Council for payment: The Sohaplrograph Co. schap
J, A. Kooyers supt. squirrels, Irograph 9 75food 38 50 The Bourbon Copper & Brass
H. Van Lente labor 12 00 Works repairs 39 68
C. P. Kapiteln labor 24 .00 Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co., hydrant
P. Boot supplies
.87 Scott-Lutgers Lumbers Co.,
1 00 block








the library Board, were ordered cer P- M. Rd. Co., freight 871 56
tilled to the Comomn Council for Bd. of Public Works light and
69
P. Jansma labor 24 00- Bishop & Raffenaud repairs
$98.50 Tisch Hine Co., supplies
Allowed and warrants ordered is James E. Hardman servicesBue(j. Frig Book Store supplies







J. W. Fliehmann, repairs 1 00




83 Miss Plasman asst, librarian
Albert Hoeksema services
power 711
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
and tolls 12 40
Postal Telegraph & Cable Co.,telegrams .50
Bd. of Public Works supplies 10 26
Prudential Casualty Co., insurance
35 44
mitt of the Whole on the Genera!
Order, with the Mayor in the chair.
After sometime spent therein, the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had un
der consideration an ordinance en-
titled, ’‘An Ordinance to authorize
the issuing of Fifty Five Hundred
Dollars Refunding water works
bonds fothe City of Holalnd, Mlchl
gan,’ ’also an ordinance entitled,
"An Ordinance to authorize the is-
suing of the Ten Thousand Dollars
of water works bonds of the City
of Holland. Michigan,’ ’asked con-
currence therein and recommended
their passage.
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
^he report of the Committee was
adopted, and the ordinances placed
on the order of third Reading of
bills.
Third Reading of Bills.
An Ordinance entitled, “An Ordln
ance to authorize the Issuing »f
Fifty Five Hundred Dollars Refund
ing water works bonds of the CKy
of Holland, Michigan,” waa re<ad a
third time, and
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, that said, ordinance do
now pass.
Said resolution prevailed, all mem
hers present voting aye.
An ordinance entitled, “An Ordin
ance to authorize the issuing of the
Ten Thousand Dollars of water
works bonds of the City of Holland
Michigan,” was read a third time,
and
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that said ordinance do
now pass.
Said resolution prevailed, all mein






Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Henry R. Worthington condenser
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held Oct.' 13, 1913, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion supt. $83 33
P Brusse clerk 37 50
Clara Voorhorst, steno 18 00
James Westveer colector 12 50
A E. McClellan ch. engineer 62 50
James Annls engineer 35 00
Frank Chrlspell engineer 35 00
Frank Me Fall engineer 35 00
Fred Smith fireman 30 00
Lloyd Denison fireman 30
Clarence Wood fireman 27
John De Boer coal pasesr 28
Fred Sllkkers engineer 30
contract 1789 00
Allis Chalmers Co., turbinecontract 1000.00
6840.61
Allowed and wararnts ordered is-
sued.
The County Treasurer reported
having paid to the City Treasurer
the sum of $164.77, delinquent taxes
for the quarter ending Sept 30,
1913.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
Justice Robinson reported the col
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St. attend
messages
M. Bontekoe orders
G. A. Klomparens orders
Peter Boot orders
H. A. Naberhuis postage etc
B. Vande Bunte labor on trees
27
First State Bank ordres 55
J. H. Tuls orders 3
Holland City State Bank order
115








00 lection of $16.36 for ordinance fines
50 and officers fees, and presented
00 Treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
00 1 Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
00} The Clerk reported the collection
oo of $200 from the Holland City Gas
oo Company for election expenses, and
oo $50.00 from Ottawa County for the
50 U8G of the oRad Roller, and present
H. Vegter 19th St. attend
05! a. Mootor 21st attend
o0 Abe Nauta electrician
50 J. P. De Feyter line foreman
00 chas Ter Seek lineman
2 54 QUy pond elec, meterman
Jrsr asr :: ::v=s
30 ed Treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
00 Martin Kammeraad troubleman0 20
Chas. Vos meter tester 22
7 6 Lane Kamerllng water inspector
60 1 37
H. Kraker repairing fountain 2 45 ( Ralph Van Lente water meter
M. A. Sooy serv. and exp. Wilkins | mancase - 8
J. Vander Ploeg labor 24
B. Olgers labor 24
A. Alderlnk labor 24
H. Stoel labor 24
P. Zantlng labor 24
W. Langlns labor 24
J. Ver Hoef teamwork 114
K. Buurma labor 12
H. P. Zwemer teamwork . 41
C. Plaggenhodf ” 2
'•j H. A. Naberhuis city eng
(Jacob Zuidema asst, eng,
: , A. Reltsma labor





00 John Kammeraad labor
33 Henry Haylett labor
00 K. Buurma teamwork
j The City Treasurer reported the
qq1 collection of $106.20 from the Board
50 of Park and Cemetery Trustees, for
[gravel received from 12th Street.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
• Filed.
The City Engineer reported the
amount of $106.36 due The Holland
City Roofing and Cement Company
on the 12th Street curb and gutter
contract, and for the construction of
catch basins.
Adopted, and a warrant ordered
I issued for the amount.













Cut barn work in half— save
time and moneyl Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain




See how it lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter-enables
yon to water them in the stall.
Come in— you owe it to your-
self to see how the big money*
making dairies are equipped.^
ALBERT SCHOLTEN, Agent
R. D. 8 HilluJ
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
.Tin Kind You Have Always Bought
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Council went into the Com-
Bears the
Signature of
Holland City News PACK SEVKM
MISS RUTH WIBR8UM AND WM. edness, and the rate of intereet cr
KD,N° " PBKTrV ““„dh” ThUWKDDINU. bond la one of a series of eleven
Miss Ruth Wlersum waa married |j0n(jg 0f five hundred dollars
to Wllllan Edlng of Zeeland, Thura (|500.00) each, being Water Work*
day afternoor. at the home of the Bonds, Series “N", and consisting o'v a von up The Rev eleven (11) bonds of Five Hundredbride, 270 Lincoln Avenue. The ev. (|600 00)( each and matur
H. J. Veldman performed the cere- lng ̂  fojloWB t0-wltt: Bonds num
mony. The wedding was performed ber lf 2| 3, and 4, February 1, 1919;
In the midst of abundant decorations 5, 6, 7, and 8, February 1, 1920,
nink end white land bond8 numbered 9, 10, and 11,
To >»e .«- of the n,. 1H1; ̂
played by Miss Jennie Brante, the pe|. ̂ erlj bsaforeHald.be
couple marched In. The bride was jng authorised by the Common
attended by Miss Bertha Smith while Council of the City of Holland, In
the groom wa. attended by John accordance with the Provtilons ofIt aro. the City Charter of the said City of
Tubergen. Miss Lorlan Smith was(jionftn(j
Ting bearer. | IT Jg HEREBY EXPRESSLY
After the ceremony a reception STATED and understood that Water
wm held for the friends and rela-
tives of the young ccuple. They will
make their home In Zeeland.
as provided for by the City Charter, r
Section 4. That the said bonds
shall be delivered by the City Treas-
urer to the purchaser of the same
upon his receiving payment therefor
and the proceeds derived from such
isle shall be used solely for the pur
pose for which said bonds are issued
and for which such bonds recite they
are being Issued.
Section 5. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
After Its passage, approval, ard
publication .
Passed, October 15, A. D. 1913.





City Clerk.- 0 -
FORM OF BOND
ORDINANCE NO. 204.
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHOR-
IZE THE ISSUING OF FIFTY FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS REFUNDING
WATER WORKS BONDS OF THE
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OP.-
DAINS:
Section 1. That there shall be and
there Is hereby ordered and directed
to be issued the negotiable coupon
bonds of the City of Holland, Mlchi
gan, to the amount of Fifty-five Hun
dred Dollars ($5500.00) for the pur
pose of refunding an equal amount
of Water Works Bonds of Series
“L” and Series “M*’ now due. Said
bonds shall be designated as Water
Works Bonds, Series "N”, and shall
be eleven in number, numbered from
one (1) to eleven (11), both inclus-
ive, and shall be of the denomina
tlon of Five Hundred Dollars
($500.00) each. Said bonds shall
bear date the first day of October,
A. D. 1913, and shall become due
and payable as follows, to-wlt:
Bonds numbered one (1), two (2),
three (3). and. four (4), on the first
day of February, A. D. 1919; bonds
numbered five (5), a:x (6), seven
(7), and eight (8), on the first day
of February, A. D. 1920; and bonds
numbered nine (9), ten (10), and
eleven (11), on the first day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1921. Said bonds shall
bear interest at the rate of four
and one half per cent per annum,
payable semi-annually on the first
day of February and the first day
of August In each year} which inter-
est payments shall be evidenced by
proper coupons attached to each
bond, and both principal and Inter-
est shall be payable in lawful money
of the United States of America, at
the office of the City Treasurer, in
the City of Holland, Michigan.
Section 2. The said bonds shall
be Issued so as to change but not to
Increase the indebtedness of the
City of Holland.
Section 3. That each of said
bonds, and each of the coupon^
thereto attach shall be substantially
il the following foim, to-wit:
Section 4. That the said bonds
shall be executed on behalf of the
said City of Holland, by the Mayor,
and attested by the City Clerk, and
the interest coupons shall be execut
«4 on behalf of the said City of Hoi
land, by the Mayor and City Clerk.
That the said bonds shall be proper-
ly numbered, and registered by the
Olty Clerk, in the book of Bond Rec
ords as provided for by the City
Charter.
Section 6. That the said bonds be
delivered by the City Treasurer *.0
the purchaser or purchasers, upen
hts receiving payment therefor, and
a surrender of a like amount of Wa-
t«r Works Bonds of Series "L" anu
Series "M”, and that the proceeds
of the sale of said bonds shall be
usd solely and only for the purpose
of retiring a like amount of Water
Work bonds now due and payable
of the series mentioned ,and as recit
ed In the said bonds as being the
purpose of the issuing thereof, and
for no other purpose.
Section 6. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
after its passage, approval, and
publication.
Passed, October 15, A. D. 1913.








’ No. - . 9500.00
AMERICA
Works Bonds, Series "N”, are regu-
lar and binding oligatlons of the
City of Holland, for the payment of
which all the taxable property In the
City of Holland is assessable and li-
able.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND
RECITED that all acts, conditlors,
and things required by the laws and
Constitution of the State of Mlchi
gan, and the provisions of the CLy
Charter, to be done, precedent to thi
issue of this bond, have been propel
ly done, happened and performed
in regular and due form and time as
required by law; and that the total
indebtedness of said City of Holland
including this bond, does not exceed
any constitution, statutory, or char
ter limitation.
The full faith and credit of the
City of Holland, Ottawa Countv,
Michigan, are hereby pledged for
the prompt payment of the principal
and Interest of this bond.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The
City of Holland has caused those
presents to be executed in the name
of said City, by the Mayor and City
Clerk of the said City of Holalnd,
and the seal of said City of Holland
to be affixed thereto the first day of
October, A. D. 1913.





Coupon No. - $7.50
On the first day of February, A.
D. 1914, the City of Holland will
pay to the Bearer the sum of Seven
and 50|100 Dollars, at the office of
the City Treasurer In the City of
Holland, Michigan, being the inter-
est due that day on its Water Works
Bond No. - , Series “N".






Coupon No. - . $11.25
On the first day of August, A. D.
19 - , the City of Holland will pay
to the Bearer the sum of eleven and
251100 Dollars, at the office of the
City Treasurer in the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, being the interest
due that day on its Water Works
Bond No. - . Series ‘'N”.






' COUNTY OF OTTAWA
CITY OF HOLLAND
Water Works Bonds, Series “N”.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
ORDINANCE NO. 205.
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHOR-
IZE THE ISSUING OF TEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS OF WATER
WORKS BONDS 0 FTHE CITY OF
HOLLAND, Michigan.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR-
DAINS:
Section 1. That there shall be and
there is hereby ordercl and direct-
ed to be issued the negotiable cou
pon bonds of the City of Holland,
Michigan, to the amount of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for
the purpose of defraying the expense
incident to the construction of wellla
purchasing pumps and machinery,
and making extensions to the Water
Works system of the said City of
Holland, as ordered by the Common
Council of the city of Holland, ..s
recommended by the Board of Pub-
lic Works, of the said city of Hol-
land. Said bonds shall be design-
ated as “Water Works Bonds’* Ser
ies “O" and shall be twenty (20) in
number, numbered from one (1) to
twenty (20), both Inclusive, and
shall be of the denomination of five
hundred dollars ($500.00) each.
Said bonds shall bear date the first
day of August, A D. 1913, and shall
become due and payable as follows,
to-wt:: Bonds numbered one (i)
two (2), and three (3) February 1,
1921; bonds numbered four (4), five
(5), six (6), seven (7), eight (8),
and nine (9), February 1, 1922;
bonds numbered ten (10), eleven
(11), twelve (12), thirteen (13),
fourteen (14), and fifteen (16),







KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS, That the City of Hol-
land, in the County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, for value received
acknowledges itself Justly indebted,
and promises to pay to the Bearer,
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00),
lawful money of the United States
of America, on the first day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 192—, with interest ai
the rate of four and one half per cent
per annum, payable semi-annually
on the first day of February and the
first day of August of each and
every year, until the principal is
paid, upon presentation of the cou-
pons hereto attached. The principal
of this bond is payable out of the
Water Fund, and the interest out of
the Interest and Sinking Fund of the
said City of Holland, which are gen
eral funds of the said City of Hol-
land ,and both principal and interest
are payable at the office of the City
Treasurer, of the said City of Hol-
land, Michigan.
This bond is issued for the par
pose of raising funds for the pay-
ment for wells, purchasing pumps,
and machinery, and making exten-
sions to the Water Works system of
the said City of Holland, upon the
order of the Common Council, and
upon the recommendation of the
board of public works of the said city
of Holland, and inaccordance with
the provisions of the City Charter.
This bond is one of the Water Works
Bonds “Series O”, amounting to the
vum of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10,000.00), and consisting of
i.wenty bonds of five hundred dol-
lars ($500.00) each, and maturing
as follows, to-wit: Bonds numbered
I, 2 and 3, February 1, 1921; 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9, February 1, 1922; 10
II, 12, 13, 14, and 15, February 1,
1923; and 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20
February 1, 1924; and each bond
drawing interest as aforesaid, being
authorized by the Common Council
of the City of Holland, in accordance
wit hthe provisions of the City Char
ter of said City of Holland.
IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY
STATED and understood that Ser-
ies “O’* Water Works Bonds, are
the regular and binding obligations
of the City of Holland, for the pay-
ment of which all the taxable pro
perty in the City of Holland is asses-
sable and liable.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND
RECITED that all acta, condition?
and things required by the laws and
Constitution of the State of Michi-
gan, and the provisions of the City
Charter, to be done, precedent to the
issue of this bond, have been proper
ly done, happened and performed in
regular and due form and time as
required by law; and that the total
indebtedness of said City of Holland
including this bond does not exceed
any constitution, statutory, or char-
ter limitation.
The full faith and credit of the
City of Holland, Ottawa County
Michigan, are hereby pledged for
the prompt payment of the principal
and interest of this bond.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The
City of Holland has caused these
presents to be executed in the name
of said City, by the Mayor and City
Clerk of the said City of Holland
and the seal of the said City of Hol-
land to be affixed thereto, the first
day of August, A. D. 1913.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND,
By ............................
I ____ Mayor. — . _
By ..........................
City Clerk.
Coupon No. - . $11.25
On the first day of February,
D. 192—, the City of Holland will
Expma Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pr*
bats Court for tha County o<
Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ct
Francis M. Gillespie, Deceased
Notice is hereby Riven that four
months from the 20th day of Oct.
A. 1). 1913, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for elimination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
olli.e, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 20th
day of February, A. D- 1914, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 20th day of Feb.
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated October 20th A
D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate- 0 -
board of assessors will meet at the I
Council Rooms on Friday, October |
24th, 1913 at 7:30 o’clock P .M
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be I




Notice Is hereby given that I
Henry Pelgrim Receiver of C, L.
King A Company a corporation with
principal office and place of busl*




— - 0 -
Pro-
Ot-
County of Ottawa and State of Mlchi
gan will on the 7th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1913 at the hour of three
o'clock In the afternoon pursuant to
an order of the District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Division
In Equity made in a cause lit which
Cornelius J. Dregman was complain
Expires Nov. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa
At a session of said Court, held|»nt and C. L. King A Company and
at the Probate Office In the City of pouf8 J- Hanchett 8r. were the de-
Grand Haven in said County, on the | food^t* made on tne 6th day ot
October A. D. 1913 offer for sale
10th day of October, A. I). 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ida M. Stead, deceased
William II. Stead having filed
at public auction to the highest bid-
der on the north front steps of the
Court House of the County of Otta-
wa In the City of Grand Haven In
said County and State of Michigan
the following premises described as
the south east quarter (%) of the
Expires N' V 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 21st
day of October, A D 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Laskewits, Deceased
Johanna Laakewits having filed
in said court her petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
ile in said court be admitted to
)robatel and tbit the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to her-
self or to some other suitable person.
It is ordered, that the 17th day of
November, A. D 1913 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
ice be and is hereby appoitted for
learinff said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public wirtlir.KT «
notice thereof he riven b, publk*Uon | ST^.TE^?!.
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
sa'd court an instrument in writing, Louth east quarter (K) except one
purporting to be a duly exemplified sere In the south east corner there-
copy of the last will and tentament °f5 R'80 WP8t balf °f
of said deceased and the record ad- r,0Uth,paBt qua^pr. * ̂  ^ ,n
mining the varno to proh.te in thefe “ <f"
state of Illinois and his petition L.PBt according to the Government
praying that said bill be allowed, survey of the State of Michigan,
filed and recorded, and that the ad- known ns the Jamestown farm of
ministration of said estate be grant- {'a,d ^ K,n* * Company together
fd .0 himself or ,0 home other .ut,
able person, pprty lhereon pn moc 8s a going eon
It is Ordered, That the rern free from all rticumberances,
10,h <l*y of November, A. I). 1813 "neCd C ‘no
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pntertalned for said property for a
probate office, be and is hereby ap- iPM amount than twenty-two thou*
pointed for hearing sail! petition; and (22,000) dollars, and no bid
It Is Further Ordered, That public "HI b« t0S
notices thereof be given by publlca- tbP b1ld^*r ***}} „ a
tlon of a copy of this order, for three ff»rp tb* flrit aVu2f of
successive weeks previous to said day H. 1913 ^ ‘J® ^
of hearing in the Holland City New* one thousand fl.OOO) d0,’ar ,n aft
nowapaper pr.n,* anJ Crcu.atad | tr^™
his said bid lo be applied upon the
bid by him If his bid Is ac-
cepted. and to he returned to h'm
If his hid Is not accepted.
Dated this 6th day of October A.
Henry PeUrlm.
Receiver of C. L. King A Ct*
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, . .




bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Kommer Schaddelee, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day of October, A D. I
(Expires Oct. 25.)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL A88K88-
MKNT
Delinquent Scavenger Bills.
To Henry Takken, John Brede-
5?
ment, and that all creditors of said de>aa*.
ceased are required to present their claims Jwob Kuite 8r., C. Denny, Feter
to said court, at the probate office, in the 8t®8en8a' R. Kuijers, ̂ D.




Expiree Nov. 8 I £ Grand CTr n^M d County, on |w ~ f  ' nder Meulen, Henry
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probat. or before the 10th day of February. A. D. Meengs, J. W. Blom, R. Wlggera, J.
Court for tha County of Ottawa. m4 and thit Mid claim| wlu ̂  heard jTeu Hagen, B. Rikseq, Anne TJlpke-
At a session of said court, held by Mid court on the ioth day of February, ma, J. G. De Vriea Est., Geo. Zon-
al the probate office, in the City of|A. D. ll»14, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. nebelt, Simon Kossen, Geo. E. Kol*
Dated October 10th, A. D. 1913. hen> k, K0k( 0. Dolli A. Paris, M.
EDWARD P, KIRBY, h)e Graaf, C. Rotenberg, and all
Judge of Probate other persons it^ereited.
Take Notice: That the roll of the^ * special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors, by order
of the Common Council, for the per
pose of collecting dellquent
scavenger bills, against your prem-
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
21st day cf October A. D-, 1913
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In th« matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Nibbelink, Deceased
Casper W, Nibbelink having filed
in said court his final adrainistra- Mlwt,t
tion account, and his petition pray- At a session of said Court, held ,BeB aa8pBBed Jp ia‘d r°1i1' .1®
ing for the allowance thereof and at Probate Offico In the City of Grand 11 1,‘ ‘II my 0 ce or ^ ^
for the assignment and distribution I Haven ln Ba,d County on the I Notice is hereby further given
Expires Oct. 25
ISTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
f (he residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
17th day of November A D. 1913 |
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
Oth day of October, A D. 1913 I that the Common Council aad
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, | Hoard of Assessore will meet at the
Council Rooms on Friday, October
In the matter of the estate of 1 24th, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock P. K.,
Hendrik Vender Zwaag, Decreed h-evlew
Maggie Hop having filed in|K|VPn all persons interested to he
ing said account and hearing said said court her petition praying that heard,petition; the administration of said estate be ~
It le Further Ordered, That public granted to Jacob L Hop or to I
notice thereof he given by publlcatioo some other suitable person,
of a copy of this order, for three euo-
cesslve weeks previous to said day ot
hearing, In the Holland City News •
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.- o -
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1913.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.- o ‘ t
, (Expires Oct. 26.)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL AHBKfW-
MENT
Sidewalk Construction.
To The Holland Veneerlag
PRESENTS, That the City of Hoi-. _ A u
land, in the County of Ottawa, andjteen (16), seventeen (17), eighteen
State of Michglan, for value receiv- (18), nineteen (19) and twenty (20)
ed, acknowledges itself justly ludebt' pebruary 1, 1924. Said bonds shall
ed, and promises to pay to the Beir bear interet at the rate of four and
er, Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) i 0ne half (4^) per cent per annum
lawful money of the United States payable semi-annually on the first
of America, on the first day of Feb- day of February and the first day of
ruary, A. D. 192 — , with interest at August in each year, which interest
the rate of four and one half per 1 payments shall be evidenced by pro-
cent pqr annum, payable semiannual 1 per coupons attached to each bond,
ly on the first day of February, and | and both principal and interest shall
the first day of August of each and be payable in lawful money of the
every year, until the principal is ! United States of America, at the
paid, upon presentation of the cou-
pons hereunto attached. The pria
cipal of this bond is payable out of
^the Water Fund and the interest is
payable out of the Interest and Sink
ing Fund, which are general funds
of the said City of Holland, and both
principal and interest are payable at
the office of the City Treasurer, of
• the City of Holland, Michigan.
office of the City Treasurer, in the
City of Holland, Michigan.
Section 2. That each of said Wa-
ter Works bonds, and each of the
coupons attached thereto, shall be
substantially in the following form,
to-wlt:
Section 3. That the said bonds
shall executed on behalf of the said




Delinquent Light and Water Rent
a]g
To S. W. Miller, Mrs. Tieman
Slagh, Henry Meengs. A. Klooster,
John Du Mez, John De Boer, W.
Nibbelink, G. Molenaar, P. A Kleis,
Pere Marquette Railroad Company
Simon Etterberk, M. C. Westrate.
E. Plaaman, B. Riksen. Holland
City State Bank, H. P. Bos, C. W.
Fairbanks, H. Brinkman, Peter
It is ordered that the 3rd day of
November, A. D. 1913,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public 1 Works, A. W. Klegal, M. D. Wood
notice thereof be given by publication ruff, W. O. Van Eyck, W. J. West-
of a copy of this order, for three euo- veer, C. Kalkman, J. Ten Hagen,
cesslve weeks previous to said day of John Wabeke, Helen A. Welhe, W.
hearing, In the Holland City News a Vander Ven, and all other persona
ASSESS- 1 newspaper printed and circulated In interested.
cald county. • Take Notice: That the roll of
EDWARD P. KIRBY, the special assessment heretofore




STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
order of the Common Council, for
the purpose of defraying the cost
which the council decided should bo
paid and borne by special assess-
ment for the construction of side-
walks in front of and adjacent to
your premises and assessed in said
roll, is now on file in my office for
pay to the Bearer the sum of Eleven
and 25)100 Dollars, at the office of
the City Treasurer In the City of Hoi
land, Michigan, being the interest
due on that date on Its Water Works
Bond No. - , Series "O'’.





This bond is issued for the pur- : attested by the City Clerk, and the
pose of refunding a like bond design I interest coupons shall be executed
ated as Water Works Bonds of the on befialf of the said City of Holland
said City of Holland, of Series *‘L’,,by the Mayor and City Clerk. That
and Series “M", so as to change the
ndebtedness of said City of Holland,
but not to Increase the said indebt-
the said bonds shall be properly num
bered, and registered by the City
Clerk, in the Book of Bond Records,
Expires Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Roelof De Maat, Deceased
Notice le hereby given that four month*
from the 2bt day of Oct. A. D 1913
have been allowed for creditor! to present
their claim* against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or befor*
the 21st day of February, A. D.
1914, \
a m rAll.. hAid I public inspection, notice Is also
SteggerdV Lugers and Tenters, I at ProbaleBofflce In the City of Grand , ],ereb>’ f ' n ' '
X WL w"RWlLa- Haven, in said County, on .ho 18th If ^‘clncH
John Grasdykp. H. T. Dekker, A Idayot September, A. D. 1913. | October 24th, 1913, at 7j30 o’clock
Berkompas B." WiggerB, Gerrit Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Neerken, Eugene Ten Brink, Tim- JmlKe of Probate
mer and Rooks, R. H. Rupper, E. S In ̂  matter of the estate of
Holkeboer, Myron Moore, D. J. Te ' . . , n %
Roller. H R. Brush, Dearborn Cor- . Aaltjen Dunnewind, Deceased
poratlon (C. Ver Schure, Trustee), Anna Sandy having filed in said|1913<
M. P. Hannagan. Mr. and Mrs. Jacort court i,er petition praying that a
J.»bekoite,'jrarH. Boone, i»«rument in writing par-
men’s Literary Club, P. H. Wilms, porting to he the last will and testa-
Wm Breyman, Chris. Becker, J. H ment of said deceased, now on filei HOLLISTER'S
Nykerk, Julia Huntley, A. J. Scherm jn Bajd court he admitted to probate, RAfikil Mountain TG3 [iU'WfilS
er, W. J. Scott Est., Jacob Kuite Sr. an(i ,1. administration of said \ r.„w unfidM tor b-v Pwoie.
P. M., to review said assessment at
which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons interested
to be heard.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Oct. 8,
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk.
Si.^HTnCwetBlvWfA?‘ Tnhnnirr»m I be granted to Dina Dunne- 1 Brto« guiom H<uit
Wi£R£r8f J« H. Schaffer, Jobn Kram I • i . •* 1 1** I a upwiliic for Con-stir
er Est., S. Dykstra, John Brinkman. or 1° 80010 °l^er amiable P01^' | ^n(j Ki'lncy irouijJts. 1
Jacobus Groeneveld. Jan. Ten Hag- son
en, Wm. Shashaguay, . Effle A. It is Ordered,
Lyons, Eastern Basket and Veneer That the 20th day of ̂  A D 1913
Company, W. Saunders, John Hum- ̂  jen jn the forenoon, at said pro-
mel, and all other persons inter®8’- bate office| ̂  and ia hereby appointed for
Take Notice: That the roll 0f hearing said petition;
the special assessment heretofore! It Is Farther Ordered, That publh
A Buiy Medici1*.* icr B: y People,
Briars Gulden H&illh and R Mewed Vlpv.
IndlgMtioia, Liver
u iyiuik:/ iwuuKa,  'I 'ui'li'S. F-v/nqs, Imi'tiro
.*vl MaU Hreath. hSutfinMi Bowel*. Headache
n<1 llarituclio. IU Kocky Mountain Ti.a In tob-
t form. 35 cent* a bn*. Genuine made by
or.UeTCR IrntJO CoiliMXT. MaditOO, Wll
0LN f/UOfiETS FOB SALLOW PEOP'f
Chronic Dyspepsia
The following unsolicited testi-
made by the Board of Assessors, by I notice thereof be given by publication jmonial should certainly be sufficient
order of the Common Council. of a c»py of this order for three sue- hop®aDJ®°jr*8:e
and that said claims wlU b« heard by Ml# the purpose of collecting the delln- Legglve weekB prwrloug t0 gaid dfty of afflicted with chronic dyspeps.a.
court on the 21st day of February, A. D. ! ouent and water rentals, etc.,
for the calendar year ending, June
30th, 1913, against your- premises
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated October 2ht, A. D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
afiseBBod in said roll is now on file
In my office for public Inspection.
No/tlce is hereby further given
the common council and
hearing, lr “ Holland City Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated Id
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrle Slulter,
“I have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have
taken, Chamberlain’s Tablets have
done me more good than anything
else,” says W. O. Mattlson, No. 7
Sherman 8t, Hornellavllle, N. Y.
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ANOTHER DROP FOR 8l’GAR
In further demonstration of the
effect of beet sugar on the American
market, we note within the last few
days that the New York net cabU
price has now declined to 14.07 per
100 pounds and that the dediue
since the beet product came into
the held, September 29, has been 55
cents per 100 pounds, a little more
than half a cent a pound.
It has been suggested that
this reduction might be
due to other causes than competi-
tion, that <he lessened demand to-
ward the end of the fruit canning
season might account for it. Some
other facts will dispose of this
point.
Recent quotations on raw sugar
in New York were $3.48, leaving a
margiu for the-^ane refiners In the
selling price of only 59 cents pci*
100 pounds. Before the beet sug-
ar last month appeared the margin
was $1.01 per 100 pounds. In other
words,' the cane refiners were forced
to me$t ithe domestic competition
by giving us part of their profits.
Furthermore, most of the sugar no-v
on the market was made from raws
In hand 60 days ago or more, when
they cost a considerably higher fig-
ure than at this time. If anybody
thinks that the sugar trust is meet
ing competition by this means he
has a faith In the generosity of that
concern that is too firm to be shak-
-en by logic.
Before) beet sugar was kqown in
this country the refiners’ margi \
used to be $1.25. Nowadays it is $1
except when the beet product Is fore
Ing it down, when It is cut to 59
cents. The question for considera-
tion is whether this margin will bi
maintained voluntarily a$ the 59-
cent level of this week after the
tariff has destroyed the beet Indus-
try, or whether the cane refiners
will resume their larger profits of
the days when they had no competi-
tion.
 - o - —
Colonel Roosevelt Ihtends to pene
Irate the South American countries
that are still inhabited by man-eat
Ing savages. Man eating savages
who wish to retain their health and
their digestion are advised to leave
.T. R. strictly alone.
Congress refused to pay $7,000
'“for an automobile for Vice Presid-
ent Marshall, there being nothin?
• to the Job but oblivion.
Jack Johnson is said to be “h
^ bad" In Paris. A man’s conduct .s
aurely the limit when even Paris
won*! stand for it.
Captain Inch seems to have mea: -
ured up more of a man than that.
Be good natured with all your cub
- tomers but the recognized dead
beaU. * Don’t let them find you to
•weasy to get along with.
Certainly there could be no ob-
jection to classifying a go-cart far
tory as an infant industry.
MINKRH ARK BRING ARRESTED
Grand Haven Tribune — The
saloon ordinance, regards the
sale of liquor to minors is being en-
forced as strictly as possible. A local
young man who had not reached his
majority was arrested last week uu
der the provision which forbids a
minor entering a saloon and asking
for Itquor. A complaint was made
against the young man who is alleg-
ed to have entered two different
saloons in the city and asked for
liquor. He appeared in Justice court
and paid a fine of $5 and costs. It
Is announced by the local officers
that other arests will be made im-
mediately following information as
to like violations of the ordinance.- o -
DORM NOT MEAN TO HE RADICAL
Prosecutor Osterhous Mays He Only
Wants Cases Re|»orte<l To Him
Prosecuting Attorney Louis Osier
hous has sent a letter to the sheriff
and his men which rather mitigates
the objectionable language of the
resolution drawn up and passed by
board of supervisors last week, fol-
lowing a hearing of the prosecutor’s
report.
In his letter the prosecutor states
that he does not necessarily mean
that they shall consult him in mat-
ters requiring urgent attention, but
that they report to him following
the apprehension of the criminal
and tell him the circumstances sur-
rounding the case.
After the humiliation of the pre^i
ous resolution, the sheriff was unde*
cided as to whether to take it as a
proclamation of the good will of the
prosecuting attorney or other wise
He was seriously considering begin-
ning a slander suit on account of iu
sinulations he allege» the prosecu-
tor made with regard to money left
with Holland attorneys by the
Chicago Tribune.
The Chicago publication left $50
with the legal firm in Holland to |^ay
the sheriff’s expenses in rounding
up Detectives Carlin and Flannlgan
of District Attorney Hoyne’s staff
for their abduction of Charles
Schartenberg, a photographer in the
employ of the Tribune.
The sheriff was unaware of the
deposit and entered a bill for his
expenses to the supervisors. Oster-
hous knew the money had been left
there by the Tribune, and accord-
ing a friendly letter to the sheriff
the latter had pocketed the .$50.
However both Mr. Osterhous and
the sheriff have practically kissed
and made up. The prosecutor writ-
ing a friendly leter to the sherilf
In which he explains in detail his
contentions in writing and from a.l
reports Mr. Dykhuis has come
half way and the two offices are
now working harmoniously.
8KK WILD GKK8E AND HEAR John Vander Helde has opened up . HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE
THEM HONK a bowllng alley at 3 Weat Elghl,, j DOLLARS NEEDED FOR THE
v.n0ffiZtOB.lXr,‘ SI bund.., formerly „c. I KA.HKB MONVMKNT
flocks of wild geese, flying south, *-e cupied by the Meyers Cafe. He has , The persons who have interested
cently. While leaving this port two good allies installed and since themselves In collecting a fund with
Wednesday morning, several flocks be opened up. Monday, he has
of wild geese passed the steamer go been do| a rUBh, bugl
ing south. Officers of the steamer ** „ ,
declare that they never saw so ha8 a shooting gallery in connection
many geese In a flock and so manv with the bowling alley which has
flocks of the wild birds. Some of been equipped with some first class
the geese flew high and many of gung and tbe targets are 0j various
them were Just sklmlng the water. . M , u „ , mu
Their honking could be heard at . ,0 ,ult *" mark”men. The In-
great distance.— Grand Haven Trlb* ot the building has beenune. cleaned out good and decorated. It
*! HOLLAND PLANS TO JOIN THE
BUKRAU
Clky’s Business Men Want to Be
Boosted Like the Re*t
of the Towns.
An attempt is being made by the
tousiness men of this city to have
Ottawa county boomed by the
tern Michigan Development bureau.
They have decided to send a com-
munication to the Ottawa county
board of supervisors, recommend-
ing that the board contribute $200
to the bureau to help carry on the
advertising campaign and other legi-
timate work the development bureau
is organized to do.
Ottawa county has been on Lie
fence in regards to membership in
this bureau for several years and it
is thought the action of the Holland
business men will do much toward
having the county join.
WATER SUPPLY IS PROBLEM
Holland Fears Pipes Will Have to
Be Laid to Lake Michigan
The water question in this city
has taken on a serious aspect. All
^n°V* hy the board of public
7nrrt, . t0 ,ocate a citable well t)
furnish water to this city have
proven fruitless. 3
and ‘mapT* C°Untry be,VVPPn Hollandf - park haB bppn explor
ed without any satisfactory results
« nk nZuPl*n\ arG be,n* niade u
^ Ako L, un,der tl,e hills, along
7^ake Michigan’s shore.
*.|InJa,/i8fa(‘tory re8uI,B arp not
(f001, ,hlB source it is feared
to MiV 111 “i,W have to Pipe
to Lake Michigan for the city water
as L" 3 Tt0m °f doub,p m*inBas the present supply is very limit-
$ft20 WORTH OF COWS EAT
THEMSELVES TO DEATH
Sebewaing, Mich., October 26. —
Frank Crosby, a Fairgrove farmer
lost six cows, valued at $520, when
the animals got into a neighbor’s
beet field and filled up on beets.
The beet season thus far this fall
has been the best In several years.
More than 300 wagon loads are re-
ceived at the factory daily, besides
those coming in by rail.- o -
Six Sons Carried Him To The Grave
Six sons of Albert G. Vanden
Berg who died at Grand Haven act-
ed as pallbearers at their father’s
funeral. They are: Dr. Martin Van
den Berg, Dr. John Vanden Berg,
Dr. Peter Vanden Berg, Albert
Lawrence H. and George Vanden
Berg. Services were held at the
house, Rev. Vander Meulen of
Kalamazoo officiating.- o— -
TENDENCY AT HACATAWA
PARK IS TO COME EARLIER
AND STAY LATER
"The fame of the Black lake re
sorts is based upon their popularity
as summer resorts, and many thlnK
that except .during the summer i»ea
son these places are deserted," said
Charles A. Floyd of the Holland in
terurban yesterday morning. "The
fact of the matter is, however, tha-
In recent years the people have been
going to these resorts earlier in tbe
season each year and staying later
until they have become almost year
around places.
April and May are two of the most
charming months of the early
season for the resorts, with budding
vegetation and the spring flowers,
and people are now moving into
their cottages either to stay or for
week ends, long before the- snow Is
off the ground. In the fall, gorgeous
with autumn colors, September, Oc-
tober and well In November are
beautiful months and many cottage
owners prefer* them to the crowded
midsummer.
At Macatawa park a water tank
double the capacity of the old is be-
ing built and all the water mains
are being put under ground to per
mit of their winter use. The grocery
store is still open, and the ice man
and the milk man make their daily
rounds now as they did In the sum-
mer. The electric current is still on
and the interurban cars make their
regular trips. Many of the cottages
are made for year around use. They
are plastered and have furnaces and
fire places and the owners can be
comfortabl no matter what the
weather may be.
Cottage owners often prefer to
live in the city in the winter, but
even when the snow is deepest it 1
not unusual for cottages to be occu-
pied for the week-end and Winter
house parties are popular with the
young people. The lake shore is cool
er In summer and warmer In win-
ter than at inland points. This is
helping to make the resort seasons
almost continuous Instead of mer?lv
a few months in the summer.’
now has a very pleasing appearance, drowning.
which to purchase a monument to
mark the grave of Clifford Kaiser,
estimated that a hundred and aov-
enty-flve dollars will be needed for
this purpose. It is believed that a
substantial monument can be ob-
tained for this amount on which can
be Inscribed the fact that Kaiser
gave his life to save another from
So far the response has been rath
er discouraging. During the first
few days after the tragedy $49 was
collected In the three banka. But
very soon people lost Interest and
since then nothing has been added
to the fund, so that the amount Is
still only $49. This amount la en-
tirely tof small for any Mind ot a
monument, and unless more Is ad-
ded, the plans for showing apprec
iatlon of Mr. Kaiser’s act will fall
through. Donations can he handed
In at any one of the banks.,
Particular people will like the
pleasinp patterns in $i0&$15





,JLa appreciation of the writing cf
The Dominie of Harlem,” a bock
dealing with people and conditions
among the Hollanders and their de-
scendants in Western Michigan, the
Knickerbocker society of Grand
Tlaplds has elected Arnold Mulder,
v he author of the hook, honorary
member. The Knickerbocker society
Is an. nreanization composed of pc*--
•son<* nf DoUand descent.
"The Prflnlnle of Harlem" Is „
-fctory of a Dutch rural community In
Ibis of the state, and since it
was niihljulie^.j about a month ago,
lias dnre considerable to make this
.community known fit roll r bout the
‘country. — Grand Rapids News.
- o --------
.................. LOCALS ........
E. J. Phillips, chief engineer on
Ihe U. S. dredge, Gen. Meade, re-
lumed Saturday night from Cate-
slonia where he had been called by
'the illnes*i of Mrsi Philips. He left
Iter much Improved.— Ludington
OF HOLLAND BANK-
RUPTS
In the matter of the Dearborn
Corporation, bankrupt, of Holland,
the report of Daniel Tencate. trus-
tee, of sale of the assets of said
estate to the Holland Printing (.0.,
for $1,525.00 was considered. The
trustee reported a new bid for
such assets of $2,275.90 from W.
R. Cardy, of Chicago, and the trus-
tee was directed and authorized to
consummate such sale to W. ft.
Cardy; the sale to the Holland Print
ing Co., being not confined.
A voluntary petition was filed
Charley F. M. Larsen, of Holland,
and In the absence of Judge Sessions
the order of adjulication was made
by Referee Wicks. An order was
also made by the referee calling
the first meeting of creditors to he
held at his office on Oct. 24. for
the purpose of electing a trustee, if
desired, proving claims, examining
the balkrupt, etc. The only asset
scheduled by the bankrupt is cer-
tain accounts receivable of the face
value of $49.95.
The folowing creditors are liste.L
Hanchett Paper Co., Chicago $11 65
Standard Mt*. Co.. Holland 25.60
Superior Cigar Co., Holand 33.00
Holland City State Bank, Hoi-
land (Note)
J. Oudennoulcn Holland
Morris & To., Chicago -9.39
National Biscuit Co.. Grand .
Rapids .*
Bishop & Raffenaud Holland 3.i0
Plowaty & Sons, Grand Rapids 8.2&
Arle Dephenhorst, Zeeland
Niehuls A Knoll, Holland . 27.10
•Phernambucq MegJ Market, .
Holland .. - J-?'
G. H. Cross^Chicago , 25-&0
Expiree Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIQAN— The Pr*
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Walter D. Oliver, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 22nd day of October A. D. 1913
have been allowed for credltore to preeent
their clalmi against said deceased to sail]
court for examination and adjustment
and that all credltora of said deceased an
required to preeent their claims to said
court at the Probate Office In the city oi
Grand Haven. In said county, on or he
fore the 22nd day of February A. D. 1914,
and that nld claims will he heard by said
court on the 24th day of February. A. I).
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.





The Fuel Saving Wonder of the Age.
You can now buy stoves at our store equipped with Automa-
tic Heat Regulators that guarantee absolutely perfect heating and
baking, and best of all, a positive saving of one-third in the fuel
you use.
We are ever on the alert for the BEST in each LINE of goods we handle, so
that we can give the strongest guarantee with all goods sold. We now have a
line of stoves of which we are proud.
We do not load up with a complete line made by one factory but have se-
lected the very best from the large lines made by four stove- factories.
If in need of either a
Base-burner for hard
coal or a heater for soft
or hard coal. See what
we can offer.
Save money 8c save fuel.
Bui we cannof make it too
strong— when you want a
Range— buy the best on the
market today-'The Sterling”.
.The Sterling makes a hod of coal last aliday.
ACORN
<Sr$i
The Sterlings are the pride of
the women who possess one.
We have the latest patterns
in the Perfection Oil Heater
—just the thing for cool
mornings and evenings.
As a special inducement we will equip absolutely Free of Charge all Stoves and
Ranges from $20.00 and up, with ‘The Controlafire” which acts as a Thermostat
controling the fire, increasing |the draft when necessary and decreasing when
too strong.
CALL AND SEE US TODAY
Van Ark Furniture Co.
Home Outfitters
YOU WILL LIKE THESE NEW COATS
$521.91
. . AGED WOMAN DEAD
Mrs. Sarah Phelps, 87 years of
age, died this morning at the home
of her granddaughter, Mrs. Mathew
Zalsman, 416 Sixth street, after a
short illness. Mrs. Phelps has been
making her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Zalsman in this city for some time.
The remains will he taken to
Saugatuck, Saturday where funeral
services will be held, and the burial
will take place.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Not only because we can save you money; but for the reason that
they are the latest Istyles and materials and strictly hand tailored.
They're Samples 01 Mostly One Of A Kind.
- r ' *
and the last styles to be maeje this season. ^
We Are Selling All Our Late Style Suits At 20% Off.
Better select your garment now out of this large beautiful assortment
apd you'll know you have the newest styles.




The Daylight Store. ’Holland, Mic^ 5029
